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irions ®isrellàïin. ma in compte son to Him whom my soul Hveth, many of whom had joined the choir in the pre- 
and yet I find the Christian life to be one of cen- vioue ringing, were unable to sing the doxology.

fellow-worshippers a good proportion of females. 
At a recent meeting of the converts ia that city,

ThU case of conversion is interesting as 
shewing the influence of Christianity oa a family, tëtmral

t in God. sud do the Bight.
brother, do not stumble, 
thy path be dark as right ; 

t star to guide the humble t 
• jy,t Is Ood, end do the right"

tJkt ieed be rough and dreary,
“JTiU end far out of sight, 1

brsrtlj ! strong, or weary,
«jggrt is God, and Jo the right.”

policy and cursing ! 
gll that fears the light !

Jtw H«g, whether winning,
I» Tjatt in God, and do the right."

ÎI so party, sect, or faction ;
et ,e traders in the dght i

is eeery word end action,
« fiait b Ood, and do the right.”

t so billy fo™* of P***'011 :
, asy look like angels bright ; 
(otfom, school, or fashion,

tm God, and do the right." 

i rale, end safest guiding,
oe, and inward might, 

get ipoe eat path abiding,
flraat is God, end do the right.”

•1L, fill hate thee, some wilt tore thee,

Ï Berne will latte#, some will slight ;
&sw iron wan, and look aboie thee,

God, and* the right." .<•
* / -Borman Mac’eod.

I were encamped against me.' « \
If all mothers would train up their children aa 

Mrs. Winslow did, few parents would be ‘ brought 
down with sorrow to the grate’ through the die- 

; sipation of their families.

i The Thief and the Child.
jig tfe mighboring town there wee a fair j and 

dUbeal the people were gone from the vil- 
wts the teen te be merry there, end make 
XhM» Is the riliege, when elining came, 

.;w~ No one was either seen or 
l there. The draw-wed, usually such a 
- place in the ctening, where the girls cams 

fetch water, wee gaits deserted. The great 
baasath which the peasant lads sit in 

nenisg and rag, was also deserted. There

Ëaaly lews sotitery little bird tinging among 
bnnebes. The tery roots of the old tree,

_gnat plsy-placs of the riliege children, were
f deserted ; job only saw a few ante which had 
! omstiidlhwrlime at work, hurry ing home is 
£ list as they could.

Trilight sank down gradually oser everything.
} Whm the psbj seisy birds bed crept into their 

■ rootbagyiaest, the qeeer little btu glided forth
1 horn hobs isihe tm-etsn, sad flew gently and 

softly shout thrae^t the «lining sky.
ABsnaBsrcundihtswMrof a bnnj. He 

wept likatly ini in fttr «long the will, where 
tke ehedet ns strongest. Ha glanced around 
hia with misty te nan wbatkw my other men 
were ootirhe would sen tie. When kn be- 

iisred himmtl unetmrvad, M dmhed oser the 
wai/ ; then he crept along on alterna, Man cat, 
till he came >»«» open windew ri akwm, and 
than he disappeared through Iks window.

The man had bad thongbit m tm heart—he 
•us t thief ud had dstnmbsd to mb the peo
ple of ike Jwna
^*dedcm«iwd by the window be foiifld 

Ijp/Wf *d close to this 
‘“f *»s not ^ dWrl*diB< iet0 the chem-

^ ^ *1Bed it possible, that although
WPw warn gnus to the fair, some one might 

.. *.**• reoei therefore halisteaed with
«•Oi-.dwdnor.

the **^'* T0'ce> lnd looking in thro*
-, _^ ike glimmering light from the
I Tr~**"**«ksl a little child was sitting up 

is ks little bed preying. The little 
| ****riWg the Lord’s prayer before going 
| *°*wW,mk had been taught by it# mother to
1 Th.
v *" *•* was pondering how be might best 
? !* ** ^ons», when the child’s clear, loud roioe 
“ *a**e° *• ** ** prayed thee# words :—
f. LUD ts not into temptation, but

!6IUte* cs FBOM evil"
The words smuts tbs man’s heart, and bia 

««ntberisg conscience awoke. He felt bow great 
«• un ha waa about to commit. He also folded 
, “6d* lnd P'»jsd : " And lead uc not into 

mptauon, but deliver uc from evil ! " And 
our deu Lord beard him.

By the same road that be had come be re- 
torncJ, and crept beck into hie chamber. Here 
«• repented with hie whole heart of all the evil 

had done in hie life , besought God for for- 
Pienase, and returned thank, to Him for the

n he bad sent to him through the voice 
” a pious child.

He has since become an industrious and hon- 
•« min.—Mary Bovin. «

f

I

The Pious Mother’s Advice.
w, greet lnd good woman, the late Mary 
■où s.’’ M°tCf ^ bé,t °* Bothers, whose me- 
jm y°U rew* eTer7 purent in the land, 

t0 one of ter «one, (now a distinguish- 
««cuter of the goapel.) ..id:

1 earae.dy hope nothing will induce you to 
qots your habits of temperance. How ear-

> Tou L COn,U.Dlly 1 Pr,f lh»t God may keep 
Hens *T*rJlkicg that by alow and Insidious 

' »U"~ruin. Anything
form of drmk, but .imp!, „e.n

o„. , J ° /n ‘otoncating nature-» danger- 
such hadUTe’am lh* C°Ur**’ °f °y life. witnecced 
em» driBk'1C *^fU' *ff'cU rt,ul,in8 from mod- 
»mlL.rmgjh,t ”lhtlrt “ck«* « the vary 
how tnxi m*! ll* one ^ut 0°^ can know
Bay be il! m™ *'* prufeiiing children

• the l0,. ? u k'Cg ia the f'*r cl God, and in 
«Ton? ‘T Spi'^ «member Him ibo lov- 
lutolee tori" '*? llT® l° 1Iim lnd f°t Him, and 
Hi. dear '*!*” d°lughl dishonoring to

■’ ^ «ailed out of ri*’ Llh° i0 10 reB*rkab!o a manner 
Gur light
«I |« . ’ BOI ,^ h *,0Bdand ansioou moth-
^u7br.h.^rgo'*-‘‘f—•
yearn in HiH>»e.«ri T k*F “* t,entT-eight 
Bd m. to^77V‘7, "dh“ ntTer Fermit- 
ibd yet l L?l !^°00Ur npon hi‘ dear ceuse. 
heidine k.nj J J ** mach require His up- 

HU re-treioi-g grace at thU 
V** «*' Sr,,. ’Let him that 
_ _M?detl1’ "t* heed lest he fall.’ Te

ls Dancing Right 1
Dsneing has grown to be one of the moat po

pular amuse mente. From the private party, 
through*religious festivities, to the highest civil 
and military authorities, dancing has grown to 
colossal proportions and extraordinary frequency. 
The recent dailies gate ua an account of a social 
gathering of an organised Fraternity in a sub
urban city, at which two ministers performed 
prominent parte, one of whom “ presided” on 
the occasion. A social time, good supper, fine 
ringing, “ and last, not least, a pleasant season 
of dancing," comprised the published ceremo
nies. The papers did not say that either minis
ters or Hymen danced, but for all they did say 
to the contrary, one might naturally infer they 
were there, sad sanctioned the proceedings with 
their presence. Wat it right t Can any one 
participate in scenes of which dancing forms a 
part, without becoming accessory to it t

We think it injurions to health to epeud so 
many hours in a heated room, in so violent ex
ercise, to such late hours of the night. The sud
den change to the damp night air, without suffi
cient protection to the eyetem, is a violation of 
the fundamental laws of health. Hence, many 
frequenters of tuch | laces have thereby con
tracted dies aw and found a premature grave. 
The style of drees very frequently worn by ladies 
in each places is both prejudicial to health, and 
immodest. I know fashion may decide other
wise, but fashion can neither make black white, 
nor wrong right.

Dancing destroy» a rtlieh for elevated thought 
and manly principle in action. It craves plea
surable excitement, and stimulates the love of it 
—already too strong—while it enervates every 
noble impulw, and cape the energy of our man
hood. Embracing the preparation, the dance, 
and its coneequencee, it it a most prodigal, I may 
•ay criminal, waste of time. The expenw of dreet, 
time, carriage, tickets, supper, etc., it enormous. 
Some people cannot afford to pay for their precch- 
ieg, or contribute to the various benevolent 
causes of th* church end humanity, but have 
plenty of money for dancing and other popular 
amueemente. The amount of money thus squan
dered, if devoted to purpowi of culture or bene
volence, would make many a desert place “ re
joice and blossom aa the row.” Ia this right f 
Can a Christian even sanction such a courw t 

The companionship of the dance U very fre
quently what we would not recognise elsewhere. 
We would shudder at making friends of many 
with whom in the dance we are moat intimate. 
Its influence ia injurious to morale. Nobody can 
enjoy religion and dance. Dancing church mem
bers are never on their knees in the prayer or 
clan room. Their voice» are never raised against 
■in ; nor can they in their hearts make melody 
before-God. Their peace and glory have de
parted. •

Seekers of religion, determined to dance, 
though freely surrendering all beside, never And 
salvation. Its moat earnest devotees, onoe con
verted, never while faithful desire it more. W t 
may as wall speak of an honest thief as a 
ing Christian.

Many a young mas has formed habits of in
temperance through the influence of .he dance. 
We apeak what we know. By it the flower of 
our youth have given many of its rarest contri
butions to ruin. If parente would have their 
sons drunkards, encourage, teach them to dance. 
Would you ruin your daughters, destroy their 
virtue, and load them with eternal infamy- -«end 
them to the daice. Hundreds of daughters, 
pure and fair aa yours, no more liable to fall than 
they, people houwt of prostitution or writhe 
mid the torment» of woe, whow first step* down 
ward began right here. None acquainted with 
the general dance can doubt thaw results. Many 
inch may read these lises, and from their expe- 
rieace deny their truth. If they fall not—and 
many unquestionably do not—it is not because 
of the ionocency of the amusement, but in epite 
of its demoralising character. If we venture 
into the rapide, we must not be surprised to 
reach the cataract.

Others may lay the family dance ia not open 
to euch objections. If not, it ie dancing, and 
what is whispered in the ear shall be proclaimed 
upon the houwtopa. Dancing in any form opens 
the door to every form. We think we can con
trol ouraelvee. So think the drunkard and gam
bler. So moy soma, which others assaying to do,
Tall to ruin. Our only eafet/ ia this, ae in those, 
it total abstinence. Dancing is wrong. Wa 
cannot do iL-r-Zio»’» Herald.

a converted Mahommedea, who ie new very i*a- 
toeguea would have cleaved to the roof j lout for Christ, remarked that the couveriion of 

And it ie not likely that they I the women of China waa an object which the
their
of their mouth ? * 
ever knew which of Ue doxologiee was sung.

I will not add a word by way of comment, but 
leave it to the reader to judge whether such a 
demonstration was one calculated to “ praise 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost"—Presbyterian.

The Wonderful Prayer.
Which ? Why, that one which your mother 

taught you. Did you ever think, short though 
it ia, how much there ie in it f O, it U beauti
ful t like a diamond in the crown of a queen, it 
unites a thousand sparkling gams in one.

It teaches all of us, every one of ne, to look to 
Ood aa our parent^-** Our Father."

It prompte ue to raise our thoughts and de
tires above the earth—" Who art in heaven."

It telle us we muet reverence our heavenly 
Father—“ Hallowed be thy name."

It breathes a missionary spirit—“ Thy king
dom come."

And a submissive, obedient spirit—“ Thy will 
be done on earth aa it ia in heaven.”

Aad a dependent, trusting spirit—" Give us 
this day our daily bread."

And a forgiving spirit—“ Forgive us our trea- 
p asses aa wa forgive those who trespass again it 
us."

And a caution» spirit—“ Deliver ue from evil."
And last of all an adoring spirit—“ For thine 

ia the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for 
ever and ever.—Amen.”

Now, U it not a wonderful end a beautiful 
prayer f Jesue, our dear Saviour, taught it j 
and who could better tall ue how to pray to his 
Father, and our Father, to hie God, and our 
Ood?

$tligi<ra3 Inttlligentt

M

ï<*»2n»^,liBT*0aL I fret I cannot 
•frwSrilS*; n* *• *T ri* •» til- Thr 

lt« glory and lichee, U ae drew to

The Overcoat Doxology.
Let aot the reader start at the apparent irre

verence of the above caption. I «imply wish to 
ora an appropriate name to describe an actual, 
occurrence. Being absent from my own pulpit 
on a Sabbath, I had the privilege of listening to 
an excellent discourse from an old friend, who 
ie peetor of a large congregation in » neighbor
ing city. The charge of my friend ie an effi
cient working Chureb, noted for it» «al and 
liberality with regard to all our benevolent ope
ration» The sermon, on the occasion to which 
l allude, vis listened to with great attention 
and interest by the audience. They joined with 
earneatnew in the tenge of Zion, end through
out the serviras an air of true devotion waa no
ticeable until the close. When, however, the 
congregation row to ring the doxology, I ob
served a moat remarkable traneformatien. All 
over the house arme were extended in every 
possible direction i heads were nodded, and 
•boulders elevated end depressed with every raa- 
ceivable contortion of countenances and of limbs. 
Had I aot ia a moment comprehended that the 
commencement of the choir to ring the praises 
of the Triune Jehovah was the signal for a gene
ral putting on of overcoats, I might easily have 
fancied myself suddenly transmitted into a Hin
doo temple, and beholding the religion» coatot- 

i of the worship para of Viehnu. I can only 
that I waa shocked at a proceeding which 
rad so inappropriate an eoeompeniseent to

Miaflions in China.
The following cheering account of the progress 

of Methodiet Missions in China, is from cozreS- 
detee of devoted laboure re in Teintsin :—

We ate all feeling this to be an interesting 
criais in our holy crusade against the heathenism 
of this region. It is not to much in the imme
diate accession of converts that the fruits of our 
toils appear, as in a variety of occurrences afcdif- 
fersnt points, which being simultaneously dis
closed, shew that the fallow ground ie mellowing, 
the scattered seed germinating, and the harvest 
of golden iheevee approaching. We have ra
pidly accumulating proof that the Word of truth 
U in many directions commanding the regards 
of the people, aad routing them to a solicitude 
for the guidance of their feet into the way of 
life. It U only this day that a man of most pleas
ing deportment celled upon me for a statement 
of the distinctive feature o! our holy religion. He 
ia in butinera in this place, and comes from a 
great city six hundred miles aarey. He told me 
he had long bran very much dissatisfied with hie 
condition, as he fclthimwif to be sinful in nature, 
and yet knew not how to obtain a «innovation 
of "heart. Hia most ecrupuloue observance of 
temple rites failed to impart peace of mind and 
ooafidenoe of future salvation. Some friend» had 
spoken to him of the teachings they had listened 
to in our chapels, and from one he had reeeived 
a loan of a Christian book, which had greatly 
impressed him. He came to me that sight to 
hear some explanation of the things which he 
had read. I might fill my sheet with incidents 
of this nature. Rarely indeed do I meet my 
missionary brethren without hearing of similar 
carat, the applicants being from placet remote 
and near. A few days ago, a stranger was intro
duced to my residence, whose drees end manners 
proclaimed him a person of good social position. 
Oa meeting me, be knelt down, and thanked me 
with great fervency for the favour I had shews 
him. I asked for an explanation, aa I did not 
remember to have seen him before. He then 
stated that he was a trader from a distant pro
vince, and had arrivad at Teintia on the previous 
day for the transaction of business. Hie object 
in visiting me was to express bit gratitude for 
medicine and books received on a former vis
it The medicine, he arid, bad brought ease to 
the body, and the books bad brought comfort to 
hia mind. He had bran diligently reading the 
Scriptures, and hie answers to my many quaetione 
indicated that he had read to profit Though 
wrong in soma of the conclusions he had drawn, 
yet he gathered from the Sacred Book, a clear 
view of the plan of salvation > and besides endea 
touring to acquire light and peace for himself, 
he had bran collecting bia friends together for 
many months to hear the glad tidings of the 
Gospel At the clora of our interview, he sum
moned an attendant, who pHrad before me a 
present of fruit and confectionary perfectly’ start
ling to contemplate. Having secured more Chris
tian books, ha took hia departure for hie home, 
followed by my beet wishes and prayers. A rim- 
liar illustration of the indirect effect of our labors 
was aupplied lut week by one of our English 
merchants. This gentleman bee a considerable 
acquaintance with the Chinese language, and in 
the prosecution ot hie business, ie brought into 
extensive intercourse with intelligent natives of 
different provinces. In this way ht was quite 
lurpiiwd to find a highly cultivated Chinaman 
turn from questions of commerce to aek him 
about certain points of Christian doctrine. He 
found that this man had aoara books wkich had 
bran perused with avidity, and be was astonish
ed at the extant of the information he bad ac
quired. The inquirer, in this instance, was also 
from a very remote part of the country. Turn' 
ihg from these external evidences of progress, to 
the symptoms of spiritual advancement unfold' 
ing in our Churches, we have no lew ground for 
thankfulness. Thera ia an increasing earnest
ness of desire for the eproad of f&ÊKb kingdom, 
and the rapid giving away of native perjudieee 
•agora well for the future. This ie especially 
manifest in the anxiety avowed for the salvation 
of yives, mothers sad children. It has proved a 
hard task to awaken this disposition, but the set 
time trame now to have arrived, and we are per 
Bitted to behold what appeared a few aaoothe 
ago M something not to he attained for yarns to

i and devout t
•hip. Of sourie, those who won thus <

Tba.innraraof the Gospel, in its application to
the wound oTChinn, baa bran mach

drvinrwor- |a Pekin than at this place. Oar friends there
are gladdened every Sabbath by having ae their

Church should earnestly labour for. “ O," said 
he, “ if the Christian ladies from the west would 
but come and give themselves to this great work 
of carrying the gospel to our houses, and seek
ing by all meant to save our women, what might 
we not expect to see I Leave our women uncon
verted, and there ia little hope for our children, 
for who dcee not know that the women are for 
more powerful in moulding the character of our 
children than we men can possibly be.’ I would 
that many who might respond to this appeal, 
had hearts so filled with lova for Christ, and 
love for souls, that they could be seen joy
fully giving themselves to to noble a work— 
a work which, in the dignity it confers, and 
the joya it brings, makes it a sin sod a shame 
to «peek of anything its assumption involves as 
sacrifice or privation. If the scores of millions 
of women, now imprisoned in their hestben 
homes in Chins, and debarred by social customs 
from coming under the sound of the Messed 
Gospel, are ever to be brought to the knowledge 
of Christ, it can only be by having the menage 
carried to them by loving Christian listers, 
whose love for Jesus will not suffer them to 
think of these myriade, for whom He bled and 
died, petting away without s ray of light to 
illumine the valley of death, or to disclose 
glimpses of the eternal destiny beyond. There 
are counrieu numbers of these poor dark home- 
secluded sisters who would sooner think of com
mitting suicide than entertaia the idea of going 
to a public chapel to hear the foreign mission
ary | and we might also « reasonably count on 
tossing mountains into the sea, aa expect access 
to the houses of euch for breaking to them the 
bread of life. Ye favored mothers and sisters 
of Christendom,^jiow ought you to Hy all these 
ta heart, and what should you not do to rescue 
these feet-bound end rapidly perishing millions 
of your rsce ! O, if nothing more can be done, 
I beseech you that you will pour forth your 
daily supplications to God that these wretched 
ones may be brought to Him, whom to know is 
life eternal

In answer to our many prayers and at the 
fruit of our ltboure, we were permitted yesterday 
to baptise our first female convert among the 
Chinese, and also two ehildren of the native 
members of our little çhureb. The woman is 
the wife of our old preacher, Hu-Heieu-Seng, a 
comely, middle-aged, sensible person. For a 
considerable time she had been deiirous of ad
mission to the church, and has evinced great in
terest in the truths of the gospel. Happily for 
her, she.haa been under daily instruction in her 
own house, aa her husband and youngest son 
being bo^Cnristians, family worship has been 
regularly conducted far a long time. The ehort 
expositions of divine truth given in these exer
cises by the husband and father, seem to have 
been blessed by the Divine Spirit. She has 
also attended our Sunday services when oppor
tunity allowed, and through these means, she 
has been led to embrace Jeans ss her Saviour, 
and to yield herself to the service of God.— 
Her testimony before, and at bar baptism was 
very simple, clear, and satisfactory, showing a 
true work of grace in her heart She raid, • the 
believed God had pardoned her tint for the 
rake of Jesue Christ,’ and that she had true 
peace through faith in Him.” In reply to the 
question. Whether she was willing to be bap
tised and enter the church aa a follower of 
Christ ; she said, " She had long desired to be 
recognised as a follower of Jesue, and had often 
prayed that Ood would Had the foreign Mis
sionaries to give her baptism." I asked why 
the bad prayed that we might be induced to 
baptise her. “ Because," the said, “ as loog as 
she remained uobaptised, the was unhappy, 
thinking that the was not worthy to follow 
Jesus, and that as soon ss wa raw that she was 
worthy, she would be recognised as a Christian, 
therefore, ehe had prayed that God aright fit 
her to be hie servant, and Had ue to see that ehe 
was a sincere disciple.” The unaffected simpli
city with which she set forth this view, 
was pleasing and impressive. It may be re
marked, that more than six months ago she for
mally applied for baptism, and bat repeated 
tbia application several time* since ; but from 
motives of prudeace we deferred the matter, en
couraging her to continue in the faith, and exer
cise herself much in prayer. And truly the 
Lord seems to have opened her heart, and ehe 
has fed on the sincere milk of the word. She 
ie tike one coming out of darkness and walking 
in the twilight, but may bar path be that of the 
just, “ shining, more and more unto the perfect 
day." He who hu begun the good work in her, 
is able to carry it on to perfection. Her frith 
• stands not in the wisdom of men, but in the 
power of God.'

This case gives ua great encouragement and 
is inter#sting oa several accounts. Owing te 
the limitation» imposed on females by Chinese 
customs, and to domestic duties of s pressing 
nature, this woman has been able to attend the 
house of God as regularly as she wished- The 
prejudice against females appearing in puMie 
has even operated unfavourably on the mind of 
her huiband, leading, him, I fear, occasionally, 
to restrain her from attending the means of 
grace. By a long process of reasoning with the 
members of our church on this subject we item 
»t length to have modified their prejudice and 
led them to see that it must give way te Chris
tian doty. Wa are hoping to see otherw soon 
enter the church, who have already begun to 
attend services, Perhaps we may ray, the most 
difficult part of the business is over now.— 
Having established • precedent, end broken 
through in one cue, I have no doubt we shall 
quickly realise wide success. Let God be praised 
for this small breach in the great wall of preju
dice, for this one triumph of His grace, this 
sign et» the growth of Christian sentiment in 
in oar little church. For instance, it ia a sign 
of growth, not only that this woman baa come 
forward, encouraged by her husband, and volun
tarily taken upon her a public profession of 
Christianity j bet aUo, that two others «hoaid 
bring their children to the tlur to give to Ood 
in baptism, and solemnly pledge themralvea to 
train them in the “ nurture jyad admnsdrtrsn of 
the La*4," May the faith ol the parente he 

Ood in the salvation of their Bttls

Seng wee brought to tbe knowledge cf the 
truth in Shanghai, wben ebsent item hia family. 
He returned to north, about the time I came to 
Tientsin. A few months afterwards, be sought 
to ba recognised by us, and has since then been 
with us as native assistant. He hu only two 
■one, tbe younger of whom hu for some time 
been » useful member of our church, and bis 
first-born, a few weeks old, wu one of the chil
dren baptised yesterday, under the single name 
of dung Heng, which mean» Eternal Life. The 
wife of tbie young men it also impressed with 
the truth, and w iahra to become a Christian ; 
and the wife of the eldest ran, though but re
cently introduced into tbe family, hu also ex
pressed faerie If es deeply interested in the doc
trines of grace. Thera all live together in one 
house, according to the Chinera custom, the old 
man being head and priest of the family. He 
conducts family worship every day, at which 
every member, and the servants of the house, 
are present. If God hne rewarded his frith 
sad prayers in the salvation of hit wife, and-one 
of hia tone, we may hope that soon tbe other 
members of the family will join therselvee in 
holy covenant with the Lord ? Verily we be
lieve it shall be to. When we ue what God 
hu wrought ia this one family, we feel auured 
that He will yet do greater things, that they 
may rrjoioe.

Another pleasing feature about Mrs. Seng is, 
her anxiety for uufulness among her own sex. 
She wishes to go among the wives of tbe na
tive members and induce them to come to the 
preaching, and embrace the doctrinu of Christ 
She feel» that the vows of the Lord are upon 
bar sod that u a disciple of Christ she must do 
something to extend the Kingdom of her Re
deemer. ThU ie whet we want The evange
lisation of China depends greatly on the con
version of the women. U the females, with 
their stronger and finer sympathies, can only be 
brought under the influence of the gospel, it 
will be tbe dawn of a bright and happy day for 
China. We hare the email beginning, and in 
this country if one in s given circle or clue of 
individual» leads tbe way in any movement, the 
rest will follow, tike a flock of sheep ; hence we 
had uven women at the cbepel yesterday, to see 
our friend baptised and to hear the Gospel, four 
of whom bad never been before. We shall 
therefore encourage our titter in her laudable 
endeavours. My dear wife, who has often visit
ed and encouraged,Mr«. Hu, is about to form a 
weekly meeting for females alone, which will 
doubtleu be more successful than any attempt 
to get the women to our preaching rooms, 
where generally only men are to be found. Tbe 
experiment muet be made in foitb, patiently 
worked, and God will give Hit bUeaiog.

And now I am sure you will heartily join me 
in commending tbie new member of the Chris
tian Church to the prayers of our mothers and 
sisters in England. Yet, ard urge them fo prey 
for the salvation of Chinese women. In the 
monthly Missionary prayer meeting, let special 
mention be made before God of mothers and 
sisters in China ; and also in the elass-mtetings, 
and in the Closet. We want the power of prayer 
to help ue, for H brings the power of

The Idols of India.*
Dr. Butler came, he said, from a land where 

the sun shone brilliantly aad constantly^ where 
everthing was fair and perfect to the eje ; but 
amidst all the cultivated loveliness be did not re
member a single flower, except the rote, that 
emitted any fragrance, and though the birds 
were gorgeously appareled, there wu aot one 
that rang. It was a sad thought, but might also 
be applied to the people. He hid nevel heard 
a hearty, happy Hugh from woman outride the 
pels of Christianity. With every oppertunity 
for observation, he bad never seen amongst 
them a happy female face. It wu a land where 
dark and dreadful idoHtry had taken I be joy 
from heart, and sunk her to the level of the 
brute. He wee once on a journey from Benares 
to Calcutta, and went to see a •• dhutfar,” or 
court, held by Sir John Lawrence. A native 
prince, during rebellion, had given eheifer to a 
number of Europeans who bad escaped from 
tbe Sepoy murderers ; and Sir John hqd been 
commissioned by Her Majesty Queen Victoria 
to invest tbe Rtjah with the order of the “ Star 
of Iodia.” The great men were assembled in 
an immense pavilion, awaiting the trrivri of the 
Rajah) and after about an hour spent m sett
ing tbe difficult matter of precedence smoDg>t 
these nabobs, a ulute cf twenty-one gens an
nounced hit ccming. The scene will in the 
pavilion was very grand, and tbe habiliments of 
the Rsjsh were in keeping with the surround
ings. He wore ■ cloth-of-gold cost, wai loaded 
with gold and jewels, and bad on t lsrg# crown 
glistening with gems. But u he went to take 
hie east on the throne at one of the ten te, end 
while tbe Governor General wes present ng him

ith the various paraphernalia of the or 1er, the 
Doctor remarked the singular awkwardi ess end 
helplessness of the Prince. Upon ieqt iry, he 
learned that this great man was a lepe , with
out a finger on his hands or s toe on lps feet i 
and with all hie wealth and grandeor was bur
dened with a loathsome dite see that no .money 
could cure. And this wu exactly the condition 
of poor India ; decked with splendor aad mag
nificence, end yet a mortal leper, reeking with 
“ wound» and bruises end petrifying j sores j” 
and with no means of purification, exi 
fountain epsned in the house of Di 
end for uneleanness. He had sees 200,i 
pie standing upon the" banks' of the G 
at a given signal all plunge beneath tl 
stream, in the vain hope of wuhing their sins 
away,—a change which the children knew 
naught but the gospel could effect.—Dr. Bniltr’s 
Lecture.

Queen Victoria, when at home, regularly 
teaches Sunday School and Bibb due for the 
benefit of thou residing in the peUra and its 
vicinity. The Archdeacon of Loddwn, on one 
occulpa, wu catechising die young Princes, 
and, being surprised at ' dm accuracy of their 
answers, arid fo fib# youngest Prince, “ Your 
governess drames great credit for inf trotting 
you so thoroughly In the eetechiem." * O, but 
it it gifp1"!* who tttfhtt tht fftt+hitm,"

The Barometer. ^
T!i>. FALL OF THE BAROMETER. i i 

In very hot weather the fall of the mercurv de
notes thunder. Otherwise a sudden fall denote» 
high wind. y

In frosty weatbsr tbs fall of the barometer de
notes thaw.

the fall of

• My name » Jack Smith,’ answered the back
woodsman, • and we used to go to school toge
ther, thirty years ago, in the little red school 
bouse in old Southport,8 Well, times have 
changed since then, and you have become a great 
man, and got rich, I suppose P’

• I shook my bead, snd was going to contra
dict that impression, when he broke in

' Oh ! >es, you are ; I know you are rich | 
1 no use denying it. You are Comptroller for

If wet weather happen* -oon after the fall of -------- :for » lon8 uee he
the barometer, expect little i f it. h”rd o{ >ou’ you wm Governor. Vou must

Ia wet we ith-r, if the bsr meter falls, expect h»T« » k”P of m0De7- lnd 1 •» *Udof tt-'
much wet ' f , . Y 4 I glad to see you getting along so smart. You
"in fair weather, if tbe bslomeW fell, much, I w1’ Ud “ M*'0ol’,‘nd‘1 kneW

, . , , _ ,__ that you would come to something.remains low; expect much wet m a few days, * /...................... ... ,
and probably wind. ■ I thanked him for hi. good wi.h.e and opt-

The barometer sinks lowest of all lor wind , Dlon’ but tod h,° ,hU/°1U'C*1 hfe d,d
. . 4 - , » . .k . - , , ! io well at zb* imagined. w ‘ I suppoie/ said I,and rain together ; next to that for wmii (txccpt t . . . /

.6. . .« . • j \ • * fortune has smiled upon you since you leftit be aa east or northwest wind ) „ r / j
Southport PTHE RISE OF THE BAROMETER. , oh \gol nathin* t0

In winter, tbe rite of the barometer denotes ; ecm[,uin of. p mul, „y I>, got along right
fro*1- i i | smart. You see, shortly after you left Southport,

In frosty weather, the rise of the barometer our fimi!y mo„d inl0 Vermont, and put right 
indicate» snow, j ! into the Woods, aad cleared mote Hod then any

If fair weather happens ,uonwriter the rise of j olber in ,he „hole Stale.’ 
the barometer, expect but li(ile. j . And so you bave made a good thing of it.

In wet weather, if the barometer rises high, 
and remains so, expect continued fine weather
in a day or two.

Iiy wet weather, if the mercury rises suddenly 
very high, fine weather will not last long.

If the motion Of tbe mercury be unsettled ex
pect unsettled weather.

The barometer rises highest with north and 
east winds ; for all other winds it sinks.

A good barometer ia a very interesting as 
well aa a very useful article, and a good orna
ment to a room, hall, ot staircase. Bui let ua 
advise our readers to purchase on# of tbe 
” straight-ups,” the oust of which varies from six

fifty dollar#—a really good barometer cannot 
be purchased under about fifteen dollars. If 
they already possets a- wheel barometer, they 
would not do amiss to get it changed for the 
other kind. In many cases this could be done 
at little or no expense, ae tbe wheel barometer ie 
tbe more expensive instrument.

In many cottages may b. seen a primitive kind 
of barometer, called the “ John and Joan.” Tbe 
contrivance is exceedingly simple, consisting of 
a piece of catgut, fastened to the top of John’s 
bouse, or castle, $n the inside, and its lower end 
attached to the middle of a strip of wood, seven 
or eight inches in length, which thus bargs sus
pended. The catgut is acted upon by the dry
ness or moisture of the atmosphere ; when the 
air is-dry, it contracta, and in doing so turns 
round o little way, and the strip of wood is mov
ed forward at tbe end of Which •• Joan,” is placed. 
Y1 hen the air is charged with moisture, an oppo
site effect it produced ; the gut becomei expand
ed, turna in an opposite direction, and ” Jack ” 
makes hie appearance. Even these rode con
trivances are not without their usee, and we have 
known cottage» wbo set a high value upon 
them. j.

The celebrated Dr. Jenner, in a reply to a 
lady, wbo naked him if he thought it would rain, 
summed up in rhyme tbe following 

SIGNS OF RAIN.
Tbe hollow winds begin to blow,
The clouds look blech, tbe glass is low,
The eoot falls down, the spaniels sleep,
And spiders from their cobwebs creep.
Liât night tbe sun went pale to bed,
The moon in halos hid her bead ;
The boding shepherd beavee a sigh,
For see ! a rainbow spans the sky.
The walla era damp, the ditches small,
Closed is the pink-eyed pimpernel. Z 
Hark ! bow the chaire and tables crack,
Old Betty's joints are on the rack.
Loud quack the ducks, the peacockstoy,
The distant hills an looking nigh.
How raetlew are the snorting swine—
Tbe busy flic# disturb tbe kine.
Low o'er tbe grass tbe swallow wings j 
The Cricket, too, how load it sings.
Fuse on the hearth, with velvet pa we.
Site smoothing o’er her whiskered jiwi. 
Through the clear stream tbe fishes rise, t 
And nimbly patch tbe incautious flies,
The sheep were seen, at qarly light,
Cropping the meads with eager bite.
Though June, tbe air ia cold and chill ;
The mellow blackbird's voice ie still.
Th» glowworms, numerous and bright, 
Illumed tbe dewy dell last night.
At dusk tbe iqualid toad was teen 
Hopping, crawling o’er the green.
The frog has lost its yellow vest,
And in a dingy suit is dressed.
The leech, disturbed, is newly risen 
Quite to tbe summit of bis prison.
The whirling wind tbe duet obeys,
And in the rapid eddy plave.
My dog, an altered in hie taste,
Quit# mutton-bones on graas to feast ;
And see yon Too St a how odd their flight,
They imitate the gliding kite :
Or seem,.precipitate, to fall,
As if they felt the piercing halt 
'Twill surely rain—I see, with sorrow,./
Oar jaunt must be put off to-morrow, ff*—' 

—Beadle's .YoritiUy.

How much makes a Man Rich.
* To be rich, arid Mr. Marcy, formerly Secre

tary of State, * requires only a satisfactory con
dition of the mind. One man may be rich with 
a hundred dollars, while another, in tbe poeees- 
eion of million», may think himielf poor ; and 
ae the necessities of life are erjoyed by each, it 
» evident that the man who ie best satisfied with 
hie possessions ie the richer.’

To illustrate this idea, Mr. Marcy related the 
following anecdote :

While 1 was Governor of the State of New 
York, I was railed upon one morning, at my 
office, by a rough specimen of a backwoodsman, 
wbo stalked in, and commenced conversation 
by inquiring ‘ if tbie was Mr. Mercy ? ’

11 replied that that waa my name.
' Bill Marcy ? ’ said he.
‘ I nodded estent.

' * Used to live in Southport, didn’t ye ? ’
‘ I answered ic the affirmative, and began to 

feel a little curious to know who my visitor waa, 
and what be wu driving at,

' That’s what I told 1 am,' cried the back
woodsman, bringing 6!s band down on hia thigh 
with tremendous force | ' I told ’em you was tbe 
rame Bill Marcy who need to lira in Southport, 
but they wouldn’t believe it* and I promised tbe 
ncx^ time I came to Albany |o come and see 
you, antt find out for lartin. Why, yon know 
tip, Han't you, Bill f ’

exactly tike to ignore his aeqnain- 
but for the fife of me I couldn’t

___awn Mm before y aad ra 1
replied that be bad a familiar countenance, but 
that I was not able to sail him by name.

! ‘ V

How much do you coneider yourralf worth ? ’ I 
asked, feeling a little curious to know what he 
considered a fortune, aa he seemed to ba ao well 
satisfied with hie. «'

• Well,’ he replied, • I don't exactly know 
bow muoh I am worth | but I think (straighten
ing himself up), if all my debt* were paid, I 
I should be worth three hundred dollars 
CLEAN CASH I ’ And ha wa# rich, for he w#a 
satisfied.'

The ManWishes of an Envious 
and a Covetous Man.

It ie not forbidden to desire health, honors or 
riches provided they are only acquired by good 
means and with good motive! | but that ie not 
what tbe euvtoue do. At tbe court of a king of 
Sicily,"whose name I forget, lived two officers, 
one of whom was envious and the other avarie- 
ioue.% Both were known to the oourt ae such. 
Tbe Prince wished to divert himralf one day at 
the expense of their passions, to mike them bet
ter understand how odious they were. He had 
them brought before him, and after praising 
their merit, declared that be had made up hie 
mind to reward them, by giving them whatso
ever they wished. " Nevertheless, ’ added he 
“ 1 would have you remark, that he who 11 ret 
proffers hie request shall receive but once what 
he deeirea, whilst the second «ball obtain double 
that much. Tbe two soldiers remained a long 
while silent. Neither wished to apeak first. The 
coveteous man a «id to himielf : “ If I speak first 
1 shall receive less then the other, for then he 
«hall get twice ae much ae L" Tbe envious man 
on his tide, thought within himralf : “ I could 
not endure that thU man should be mere richly 

i Lrowarded than L I would rather get nothing 
'■I than be the cause, by my own fouit, V hie ob

taining double as much as I do."
As the prince had already waited a consider

able time for their answer, he decided that the 
envious man should be the fint to express his 
wish. It wai a hard thing, a very hard thing. 
" What favor can I ask ?” said he to himielf | 
whet means can I devise to prevent this greedy 
man.^pbm I detest, from obtaining more than 
I shall? If I aek a hone, he will ask two ; if 1 
wish for a house, be will likewise wish for two | 
end I could never endure that, no never ! I pre
fer to aek for a punishment, ao that ha may be 
obliged to undergo twice what I do.” After 
twice giving way thus far to hia odious passion, 
he spoke as follows : “ Prince, I would have 
one of my eyes scooped out, and this other 
men’s two.” At these words every one present 
buret out laughing ; they ail jeered and raoffed 
it the envious officer, who wu eetrapped into 
such a revelation of the shameful prarion that 
■ ae gnawing at his heart,—Schmid et Belet, 
Cat. Bis. 111. 337. v .

Bleep.
For tbe reel cause of eleep, learned physicians 

and wise philosopher# hive been uoible to ac
count, When night, with its silence and dark- 
neee, comes on, the wearied miod and muscles 
voluntarily exclude the operation of the ranees— 
the fibree of the brein collapse to throw off a 
superabundance of blood, and we link into re
pose, more or leu refreshing, depending on 
other influence* to which we are subjected to 
iu sleep. f ,

Tbe eenses locked in healthful slumber, the 
mind bears nothing, iras nothing, and the brain 
end whole eyetem H refreshed thereby. The 
mind and the muscles are at rest j but tbe heart 
continues to propel the blood through the system 
—digestion, insensible perspiration, and respi
ration continue, and tbe senses awaken to re
newed invigoration and activity. But do all 
experience this vigor from sleep ? No ; for re
freshing sleep depends upon many mfiaeoras.

As respiration continuée in • sleeping as wall 
as a wakeful state, we muet hsee pure air to 
breathe by night to render sleep invigorating. 
This many forget, and shut themselves in a close 
apartment, without any mode of ventilât ion. 
Their rooms, many times, are not aired through 
the day, and sometimes, over and over again, 
they are filled with the smoke of a pipe or cigar.

Sleep, in such poisonous air, ia disturbed and 
restless, the breathing hurried, oppressive, and 
languid i the heart flutters ; the misland brain 
disturbed and dull) the mouth, throasi tongue, 
lips, and stomach experience a disagreeable sen
sation, the individual not thinking all this while 
what waa the cause. Every effect has a cause, 
and this cause needs to be removed to remove 
the effect.

.. Healthful respiration, either in a sleeping or 
wakeful state, cannot long be performed by any 
breathing animal without pure air. For this was 
man and ell breathing animale fomHhed with 
lungs and air rails. At every respiration air 
ia inspired end respired. The inspired air should 
contain its natural qnanity of oxygen, to purify 
the blood aa it circulate» through tbe lunge. All 
apartments that have not means for constantly 
admitting out door air are filled with respired 
airjjw jtir that has bran rejected by the lungs aa 
unfit to Nourish the system.

If, for want of pore air, thi# i« breathed over 
again, it cauraa many injurious symptoms. Tbia 
Important fact cannot be too forcibly Impressed 
upon the m'*ds of all. All sleeping aparté ecu



d.
L

eed to be ai large, high, dry end airy as poi- 
•ible.< When air ii admitted into th*m from 

fl , windows, they ought to be at the foot of the 
bed, or nearly so. In all ceaee the air should 
be admitted at the head of the bad. In such a 
case a person might take a fatal cold ; for all 

people will take cold easier to hare a ea.rant of 
air rushing upon their head», shoulder», or hacks, 
than in any otheryray.

When from feebleness or inclemency, the air 
cannot be admitted directly into the sleeper's 
room, it should be admitted into en adjoining 
room, and the door of the sleeper’s apartment 
remain open.

All excitement, care, 'sorrow, &c., should be 
baniahed from the mind before retiring. The 
evening hours should be spent in the quiet end 
eeclueion of home, aa far as possible, and early 
retiring the established rule. Not many will 
deny, that “ Merry evening parties make sorry 
morning hour»." * Trimming the midnight lamp' 
is destructive of life, health, and happiness. At 
least one-third of the twenty-four hours ought 
to be «pent in refreshing sleep to secure health 

, ■ of mind and body. Children and youth, that 
have not attained the full growth of the system, 
feeble persons, and those whoee bruina are ec- 
threlv exercised, require more sleep than that to 
aeeure health.
Sleep diminishes the rapid motion of the blood, 

assiste in the cure of disease, and promotes the 
growth of the system. The body receives nour
ishment during sleep, throws off acrid matter by 
insensible perspiration, and increases in growth 
and itrength more than when awake.

•' the sting »f death is sfa," there la “ victory the jay of recording-would that it might be in _ 
through out Lord Jesus Christ " for all who love | our very neat issue—account! of revival and in- work.

®Htuar$.

the Saviour. W# have another exemplification 
of each triumph, in the death of oar late aimer 
Jess. Mary Elisa, waa the dasghter of Jacob 
Lockhart, Eaq.,—recently of Scott’s Bay. From 
ehildhood aha was the sobject of a more than or
dinary degree of anxiety for personal salvation, 
—seriousness sad prayerfulness were the leading 
peculiarities of her mind. As might be expect
ed from such antecedents, she was made the 
psrtaker of a clear evidence of her scceplaace 
with God in eerly life. Having given herself to 
the Lord, she alio give herself to Hi* 
and continued steadfast in the service of her 
Redeemer down to the time of her death. Our 
sister was free from that narrow sectsriin spirit, 
which too often mare the beaoty of the Christian 
character, and deprives its recipient of the very 
essence of true godliness While she hod en
rolled her name with that section of the Church 
with which her parents stood connected, (the 
Free Christian Baptist), yet she moat cordially 
recognised all who loved the Lord Jeeue Christ, 
aa members of the family of God, and made her 
house the weioomc home of the minister! of the 
Lord Jeens, without respect to names. The 
sacrament table she regarded as the table of the 
Lord, and when invited by those ebe believed to 
be hie ministers, molt readily United in that 
commemorative service. I have long observed 
in our departed lister the “ fruit* of the Spirit,'

______ ______ Singular in some of his habita be u *
gathering which fkith might «cognise as token, ' genial, warm-hearted man, «ad

for good, aa drupe before a coming shower :

From Our English Correspondent
Fenianism and Canada—the new President—Mr. 

Punshon's health—Mr. Spurgeon— Wesleyan 
author!—iliscellanesus.
It seems impossible, just at the present time, 

to commence a letter to the Provincial Wesley
an in any other term» than thoae of congratula

it is true that the eastern Province* have 
not been directly included in the first pro
gramme of Fenian invasion. Their distance 
from the proposed bas» of Fenian operations 
prevented this. But in the eye of an Engltob- 
man British America i* one. We on this aide 
ot the Atlantic know but little of the local diyi- 
siona of that vast territory over which Queen 
Victoria holds her benign and equitable sway. 
Of coarse, we are well aware that there are 
separate provinces each under its own gover- 
nor ; hot in an Englishman’s apprehension the 
name Canada ie a comprehensive term by which 
he » accustomed to denote the whole passet- 
•ioo, of hi* nation on the American Continent. 
The gallant and patriotic stand which has been 
made by the Canadians in defence of their 
country, their Sovereign, and their institutions, 
has exerted in the Old Country the most un-

the idea had

preacher. It ie supposed that ai the next Con
ference the venerable Dr. Hannah will retire 
from the port of Theological Tuf", which he 
has held ever «see the ertaMUmeht of the 
Theological Institution in,18*4. In the event 
of his retirement, opinions are divided as to his 
probable successor. Bet in all probability the 
election wiU fall either on the Rev. George T. 
Perks or on the Rev. William B. Pope.

W.
London, April 14,1M4,

MM. ELIZABETH BRIDGES, OF YARMOUTH. 
Died, at Arcadia, in the Yarmouth Circuit, on 

Friday, Jao. G.b, 1866, Elizabeth, daughter of 
Francia and Melinda Boyd, formerly of Halifax, 
and wife of Mr. William Bridgea, in the 46'h 
year of her ege. Our beloved eiater was con
verted to God, under the ministry of the Rev. 
Dr. DeWolfe, in the year of 1841, became 
member of the Methodist church, in the lame 
year, and remained steadfast in her profession 
until the period of her removal To the better land.

5ra. Bridges waa truly s mother in Israel, and 
e never seemed to be ao happy as when she 
wee endeavouring to do something for her Lord, 

either in the Sabbath school, ot the bedaide of 
the dying, in the prayer or clan-meeting, or in 
thé boaom of her own family i snd her losi to 
our little society in the place where she spent the 
greater part of her life, ie deeply felt.

Her lest illness waa protracted, and at times 
very severe ; yet in the midst of-it ali she never 
complained, not a single murmur ever fell from 
her |ip«. When spoken to, in reference to her 
extreme sufferings, she would invariably aay, 
“ All is right, my heavenly Father knows what 
ia beet, and I must not complain.”

The writer frequently visited her during her 
illness, and always found her, if 6'ot in a frame 
of mind in which she could rejoice, yet eelmly 
trusting in the Saviour j and fully confident, that, 
let her change come when it would, she would 
enter upon the enjoyment of that rest which re- 
maineth for the people of God. J. P-

Yarmouth, April 19, 1866.

MRS. GEORGE LAKE, OF FORTUNE, NEWFLD. 

The subject of this memoir, was born at Grand 
Bank, about 4 miles from this place in the year 
1800f When about 15 years of age, she became 
the subject of serious convictions, which were 
deepened through the preaching of Rev. Mr. 
Knight, who about that time visited this part of 
the Ieland, and resulted" by the blessing of God 
on his làbours in her conversion from darkness 
to the marvellous light of the Gospel of the Son 
of God. Shortly after this she was united in 
the Holy bands of wedlock to her firt husband, 
Mr. Wm. Spencer, with whom abe lived happily 
for a apace of 14 years, when the chastening 
hand of the Almighty was laid upon her, and at 
one blow, her husband end eldest eon who were 
out at sea in their vessel was run into by a larger 
craft, and all on board met with a watery grave. 
During this trying portion of her life, she etill 
looked to Him who is the father of the fatherlèia 
end the God of the widow, and ahe was by grace 
enabled to kin the hand that held the rod.— 
About eix years after this sad event ahe waa again 
united in holy matrimony by the Rev. Mr. 
Sprague, to Mr. George Lake, and came to re
side with her husband in Fortune. She bad 
.been ectively engaged in the Sabbath achool at 
Grand Bank, and on leaving that place and com
ing here, ahe stilt continued to exercise hergifia 
in the Sabbath achool in this place, end conti- 
nued to be a hard working member of that noble 
Institution, till within » few yeara of her death. 
At the time when the Rev. T. Fox, first came to 
labour on this Circuit, she waa appointed Leader 
of a Class, which position ahe consistently held 
up to the time of her decease which occurred on 
January 19th of the present year, in the sixty- 
sixth year of her age.

During her lait illness which was tedious and 
painful, ahe manifested no concern for the things 
of this life, but left her case in the hands of her 
God, feeling satisfied that what he willed was 
best When asked if she thought she would die 
her invariable anewer was “ Perhaps so, let the 
Lord do with me what he thinks best.” To her 
miniater who aaked her some question relative 
to her spiritual state she exclaimed “ There is 
no condemnation,” “ No condemnation now I 
dread, Jesus and all in him ia mine.”—Hopes 
were entertained of her recovery until about a 
week before her death, when it became manifest 
to her medical attendant that human-aid waa 
unavailing, ahe gradually sank into a semi- 
comatose atate and without any apparent suffer
ing passed away “ To the house of her Fsther 
above, the palace of angel» and God."

Her funeral which took place on the 22d Jan., 
waa attended by a great number of friends and 
relative» from this place and Grand Bank, and 
in consideration of her well-known temperance 
principlei and the kind aid and assistance ehe 
waa ever ready to beatow on1 the Members of 
the Division, located in this place, the Division 
in a body attended her funeral.

She waa interred by the Rev. J. S. Phinney, 
Superintending Miniater of thia Circuit, who 
preached a good practical diacourae from Num. 
zx. 10, which waa attentively listened to by a 
respectable and crowded congregation, and who, 
when the minister paid a passing tribut» of res
pect to her memory, evidenced by the aubdoed 
qobvheard all over the building that <Rl had lost 
a friend, and desired to sympathise with the be
reaved husband, and the large circle of relative! 
and friends who mourned her loss. She ia milled 
In the domestic circle, missed in the church, and 
missed in the community, and her lorn will long 
be felt not only by her surviving relatives, hot 
by many who have oft experienced her many 
kindnesses—Oh, may they be enabled to follow 
her, a* far as she has followed Christ, tint at last 
they may meet her in a better and happier a

J.G.H.
'Fortune, Ncwfld., March 20, 1866.

HR*. MART ELIZA JESS, OF SCOTT'S RAT.
“ To dis is gain." How contrary to the in

stinct! of our fallen nature, and repulsive to the 
■■regenerated mind is this affirmation ; yet it is 
tke legitimate fruit of soring grace j for while

feebling, but her continued religious experience 
just what might have been expected from her 
previous course j all wee peace, and sometimes 
extatic joy, which wm at timea almost too much 
for her feeble and exhausted nature. I spent 
the last Sabbath night of her life in her house, 
and although the " earthly tabernacle " wm near 
it* diMolntion, yet her confidence in God wm 
firm. She said, “ I am going home to die no 
more, we shall meet in heaven." A abort time 
before her departure ah# exclaimed, “ O what 
I have seen !’’ &c. ; and at times when her phy
sical nature would rally a little, her expression» 
were most comforting. After calmly expressing 
her wishes and deeiree, and taking aa affection
ate farewell of her dear parente, sister, brothers, 
and hueband, ehe fell asiesp in June on the 4 th 
day ol April, in the 30th year of her age, leav
ing a deeply afflicted hueband and much loved 
parente, relativM, and kind fricada to mourn her 
loaa.

In accordance with her request, the writer 
preached on the occasion of her funeral, to a 
large and deeply affected congregation, who all 
felt that they were about to commit to the grave 
a much esteemed friend and neighbour.

J. G. Hexnigar.
( ' Beligiovi Intelligencer' pleate copy.) -

yroflmctal Mltslegan.
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Hindrances to Church Progress.
The London Methodist Recorder notes, with 

much satisfaction, intelligence furnished by the 
Chicago North Western Advocate, as to the re
markable revivals—so numerous and widespread 
—now in progress on the American Continent

“ In several parte of the United States the 
Methodist Churches are being favoured and re
fresh Id with showers of blessing. In the West- 
tern States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, more 
particularly, the spirit of revival hM descended

.... . . ... ! qualified admiration. Previously,
and have M many pleMing religious convene-1 ‘ , copsiderable extent that British
tion. with her. Her DlnoM wm long and en- lAàmtkm were wiUing enoagh to enjoy the

advantages of their connexion with England, 
but somewhat slow in paying a fair price for 
those advantages It was thought that the son- 
stalwart and strapping fellow as be is—was 
little too ready to put hie hands into the old 
gentleman’s pocket, and to expect his parent to 
do for him thing» which he was very well able 
to do for himself. I am not affirming that this 
opinion wm universal in England | still it pre
vailed to a wide extent, and was openly pro
pounded both in the newspapers and in Parlia
ment. Now, however, the tide is turned. 
Public opinion has undergone a complete trans
formation. The Canadians have had an oppor
tunity of showing themselves in their true 
character, and they have embraced that oppor
tunity in such a manner as Jo render England 
proud of her connexion with them. We can 
hardly judge on this side how far it ia probable 
that the Feniana may continue their threats. 
For the present Fenianism in Ireland seems to 
have entirely collapsed. Thus far the existence 
of this absurd conspiracy Hm been the means of 
accomplishing much good. It wm worth while 
to have endured the threats and temporary 
alarm, for the sake of the enthuatoatic demon
strations of attachment and of loyalty, which 
have been called forth. For we are well per
suaded that had the same necessity existed, the 
same spirit of loyalty, courage, patriotism and 
love for the mother country, which has been 
displayed along the Canadian frontier, would 
have been displayed with the same fervour in 
every nook and corner of British Ameriea.

I now proceed to note down a few matters 
more especially interesting to Methodist readers. 
Looking forward to the coining Conference there 
seems little or no reason to doubt that Mr. 
Arthur will be elected President. He was se 
cond on the list Ust year, and no one appears 
likely to be a successful rival. Mr. Arthur ia at 
present in Italy, where from his perfect know
ledge of the Italian language he is as much at 
home and as much at his ease in preaching and 
talking to all sorts of people as if he were ia 
England. He is equally at home in the French 
language. The other day, when in Paris, he 
preached a very effective sermon to a singular 
congregation—a congregation of French jockeys, 
grooms, hostler», and coachmen. He also speaks 
up his acquaintance with the Canaresc, a Ian. 
guage which he acquired when in India, and 
could get up any moment and preach a eermoa 
in that oriental tongue. Mr. Arthur has be 
come a thoroughly public man, and a power in 
this country. If elected to the Presidency he 
will be younger than moat of his predecessors in 
that office, he being only in the 28th year of his 
ministry. In person he ia small and slightly 
made, of fair complexion, and sharp features, 
ani an unusually broad and lofty forehead, 
Mr. Punahon ia in bat feeble health, and it 
rumoured that at the next Conference he 
likely to become a supernumerary, at least for 
one year. For month» past he has abstained 
from all public duty, beyond that of hia own 
district. The peculiarity of hia style, wrought 
up m it is with intense labour to the highest 
possible finish, depending to a great extent for 
ita effect on minute verbal accuracy, and en 
tailing by consequence a prodigious strain upon 
the memory in the act of delivery, hM told with 
mischievous effect upon a constitution not 
naturally strong, and a temperament sensitive

In this
respect Mr. Punshon presents a perfect contrast 
to Mr. Spurgeon. The great Baptist preacher 
places no dependence whatever upon his 
memory, so far as regards the structure of 
sentences and the collocation of words. When 
he opens his mouth to begin a sentence, he does 
not know in what way he is going to finish it. 
His preparation for the pulpit consists only in 
the barest outline of his subject—just the lead
ing heads and subdivisions, with a leading illus
tration or two—aH the rest is left to the inspira
tion of the moment. He preaches exactly as he 
himself would talk in a room in animated con
versation. Ilia clear ringing voice and marvel
lously distinct pronunciation enable him to be 
heard, without any strain upon his vocal organs, 
by an audience ot aix or eight thousand people. 
Bot the great secret of all is, that he is full of 
faith and power.

Reverting to Wesleyan matters, there has 
been quite a development of Wesleyan author
ship lately. A “ Wesleyan Minister " hM just 
issued a volume, entitled, “ Free thoughts on 
some aspect» of Modern Methodism.” The tide 
■eed excite no alarm; the book ia bannies» 
enoagh. It gives voice to a feeling somewhat 
widely prevalent, that we are getting m a body 
to be too rich, too respectable, and too much 
like the Church of England. He hM an objec
tion to gothic buildings, an<T in particular a 
mortal antipathy to spire*. Some of bis critic- 

on our financial system appear worthy of 
attention. Mr. Moister, a missionary of 35 years 
standing, hM just re-issued his volume of 600 
pages on “ Western Africa, the Wert Indies and 
the Cape of Good Hope.” Dr. Rigg, the fore
most polemical divine amongst us, is just issuing 
a volume of essays. Dr. Rigg’s celebrated work,
“ Modern Anglican Theology," is no doubt 
known to your readers. It is admitted on all 
hand* to be the most searching, thorough, and 
complete exposure of the heretical achool of 
modern Theologians represented by Coleridge, 
Maurice, Stanley and others, which luu yet ap
peared. Mr. J. A. MacDonald hM issued a 
memoir of the late Mrs. Treffry. This work is 
leea remarkable than Mr. MacDonald’s previous 
literary effort—a volume entitled, « The Prin- 
cipia and the Bible," in which he boldly dis- 
putM Sir Isaac Newton’s theory of the universe, 
denies the Uw of universal gravitation, and un
folds a lingular and complex theory of his own
rathe motions of the hsavonly bodies. It most
not be inferred from his being iiRmrrstd in such

lowing
sitation. Special services have been held for 
two or three, weeks together in the same chapels, 
and in some instances the meetings have been 
continued for six and even eight weeks in suc
cession. These accounts are all taken from a 
single number of the weekly Methodist pai 
circulating m- that part of America Will 
tke bound» of it» circulation—embracing about 
one-fifth of the surface covered by the entire 
Methodist Episcopal Church—it is estimated 
that from twenty to thirty thousand persons have 
been awakened and added to the fellowship of 
the church since the commencement of the pre
sent year.”

The Recorder inquires respecting the great dif
ference at the present time between the Metho
dist Churches of Great Britain and those of the 
United States, in regard to Revival power. In 
a paragraph which we append, the causes which 
may have operated in hindering Church pro
gress are suggested ; and perhaps every one of 
them, as well as others not enumerated, may,' 
more or less have contributed to prevent in 
England, a large and general outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit. Methodirta, both at home and 
abroad, are strongly obligated to maintain 
“ Christianity in earnest ” m a distinguishing 
characteristic ef our Church,—jealously guard
ing against whatever would tend to paralyze our
efforts m a denomination. God forbid that we J^nd excitable in a very high degree, 
should depart from the spirit of holy zeal for 
His glory that our father» in the gospel so 
strikingly exemplified, and which, no doubt, wm 
the grand secret of their success in winning 
souls for Christ. Shall we be forgetful of the de
sign of Heaven in raising us up, and in blessing 
us so marvellously ? Shall we be content to 
allow fhie our peculiar glory to depart from us?
Surely not. The searching inquiries of our 
ontemporary are worthy of the earnest regard 

of the Methodists of these Provinces, as well a» 
of our father» and brethren at home. Aa some 
of the hindrance» to religious revival were ad
verted to by us in a recent issue, we shall act 
now enlarge upon this topic. ,

The Recorder asks, “ When shall bleMings 
from above, upon a similar scale, be vouchsafed 
tb the Methodist Churches in Old England?
When shall the columns of the Recorder be 
crowded with announcements such m those we 
have extracted from the Western f From week 
to week toe report that eloquent sermons have 
been preached on special occasions, that new 
chapels have been opened, that old debts have 
been liquidated, that productive anniversaries 
have been held, that preachers have been cor
dially invited to remain a second or third year, 
that Circuits are blessed with harmony and 
tranquility. All good, and cause for gratitude ; 
but when shall it be our happiness to convey to 
the public, intelligence of greater things <*»—» 
there ? To what cause must the stationary 
condition of our church be ascribed ? Ie it that 
the Wesleyan people are too easily satisfied with 
things M they are ? Is it for want of more 
heart-probing, soul-awakening preaching, re
gardless of the applause of critics, and burning 
only for the honour of God and the salvation of 
me a ? Is it because the standard of personal 
holiness is not exhibited with sufficient clearness 
and power ? Is it for want of more courage in 
reproving tin, and fidelity in maintaining a god
ly discipline ? , Is it the result of a spirit of soft
ness and luxury, an effeminate respectability, a 
contemptible world-pleasing ? Is it owing to a 
want of faith—a secret misgiving that we are 
not to expect in these days any extraordinary 
manifestation of blessing ? We attempt no 
answer to these qaestioaa. The present state of 
things, while presenting many occaeona for 
thankfulness, ought not to be regarded without 
grave anxiety. It is from shove that help mart 
come, and the promise “ seek and ye »«■«» find* 
hre not been repealed. When shall wo have

Newfoundland. Notes for “ Pro
vincial Wesleyan.

Of course we had oor nine days wonder, or 
rather more, with reference to the Fenians ; and 
the variety of views propounded as to the de
sign and extent of the expected movement was 
singular. Some, in spite of Archbishop* Connol
ly and McCImky, persisted in regarding it re a 
Popish plot, and in declaring their belief that, 
m history is not without similar disavowals, and 
m it is considered lawful for some to do very 
ugly things “ lor the greater glory of God” and 
the Church, a break out here wm certain. Some 
of there good Protestants have, however, got 
over their fright, and are aa anxious as ever that 
no respect should be wanting to the Romanism 
they profess to condemn ; and that care should 
be taken not to give offence by any plain speak
ing against the system they profem to fear. Per
haps, by midsummer, they will have decided ai 
to the amount it «proper for them to contribute 
further in aid of the erection of Romish Chapels, 
for the consolidation and increase of the power 
the extension of which they profess to deplore- 
Singular that people should take delight in twist
ing lrehes which they declare they expect one 
day to be laid smartly on their own backs I

The news of the sailing of the gunboats from 
New York caused some sensation ; a few think
ing, with an excusable patriotism, that New
foundland wm the gem the enemy would seek 
to pluck from the British Crown first. All ap 
prehension wm soon blown away for the time by 
a North-Easter that brought in the ice. The 
largest fleet that ever sailed would find itself in 
an awkward predicament if caught on these 
shores at certain times between January and 
June. We have often a blockade that cannot 
be broken except by a change of wind ; and 
neither gun-boats nor iron-clads would have 
much of a time, if caught between the ice and the 
cliff» of our rock bound coast, or “jammed" a 
few miles from land, with the ice pressing, piling,
“ rifting," till it crashes in and slides over bul
warks, and heaps on a deck-load that has taken 
many a stout ship to the bottom.

Considerable anxiety is felt as to the result 
of the real fishery. The outfit for this voyage 
is much below that of former years. St John’s 
sends ont 31 vessels against 120 comparatively 
a few years ago. Hon. J. Bemistcr (Col. Sec.) 
in a speech recently delivered in the House of 
Assembly on the state of the country and the 
extent of pauperism, gave some information of 
a startling charac’er. This spring no sealing 
vessels were fitted ont from the S. side of Trinity 
Bay. Fifteen or sixteen years ago there were 
25, which carried 1000 men, whore outfit ar.d 
food for the two months amounted to £10,000. 
Some vessels would make from £10 to £20 or 
more a man ; but even supposing no seals ta
ken, the lose to the fishermen of that district 
would be as stated above. The entire sealing 
fleet numbers 200 sail against 400 in 1857.— 
Taking 40 m an average crew, this gives 8000 

len left Mhore who would be a glad of a 
berth” ; and shews a Iom of £80,000 to the 

labouring part of tke population. To this must 
ha added labour Ac., to the amount of £100 m 
the fitting out of each veiael. Of courre this 
makes a considerable difference in the circum
stances of the people, and accounts for the enor
mous pauper expenditure denounced in tke 
Houie of Assembly, and the heavy deficiencies 
complained of in onr District Meeting; and 
also for many other things, “ qua nunc perscri- 
6ere tec."

There are five steamers out this year, three 
of which have returned loaded. The other two 
—one of them no stranger to Halifax—“ Oa- 
pray”; Capt. Gulliford—are away still. It 
believed that many of the versels have been 
carried by the ice into the Bays. Meanwhilei 
so few having come in up to this date,—per
haps not 20 out of 200,—fears are entertained 
that the voyage will not prove an average one 
even for the number of craft fitted out.

Proceedings in the House of Assembly pre
sent little of interest to outsiders. Amalgama
tion is completed, whatever becomes of Con
federation ; and the Opposition seem to have 
been as consistent as possible, opposing every
thing. The session hM not passed without some 
decided specimens of verbal, and one threaten
ing approach to “ fisticular* rowdyism. It is 
better, however, to have this kind of business 
transacted in the House than on a larger and 
more costly scale on the hills of Cat’s Cove or in 
the streets of St. John’s.

,,■» have been very happy in the work oi ihe 
. Lord, preaching the gospel with the Holy 
tihort sent down from Heaven, the Lord con
firming the word with signs following—Thanks 
are hereby offered to Bro. Evans of Margate, 
for valuable help—and the ministers of honor
ed age; will be glad to hear that onr venerable

joy in the presence of the ..
There hM been made to oer Chneh * tl* 

pert et the Oreoit •» aesweion of orer fifty 
members, many of them head» of fomBrs—
Sores new clames wm» Nk-d; old one. re 

ooeeitated, into which wen young ewirezte we*» 
introduced, who by the* j-yful utterance. of . 
fresh experience, may contribute to quicken the 
piety, end increMe the diligence of thoM who 
had been longer on the way. There are now 
whole families converted, end joyfully walking Display thy »»lvation »nd teach the new song 
together on the way to heaven. This revival | To every nation and people, and tongue.
will rank m one of the moat glorious instance» 
of the harveet work of the Holy Spirit. To 
God be all the glory.

One pleMing feature of the work wm the deep 
solemnity that pervaded oor congregations—

I e in» aa sod the p*.; 
innately fo, tilBl '
* “ Sre tb« you *w r^>

hea-be indulgent to th,0 * CL* 
coned, them. He hu “* I
avertiras -:•» • * k“lo near roar onr veneranie overikras with love i0 **0 I

father Strong is in excellent health—buoyant '< Make him one with ” fOU''io’e fca, V | 
in spirits, and preaches, usually twice every urwl*"*
sabbath—with remarkable vigour and unction.
O Jesus, ride on, till all are subdued,
Thy mercy make known, and sprinkle thy Blood

, _ rax ,) our prosperity, ,nd •
J por.' thing., „ h, * H K 
! things. 10 Hi _A J

Smith.
Bedeque, P. E. April 24,

There was the solemn awe that dares not move 
And all the silent heaven of love.

Extravagance in Dress.
The present extravagance of the women of 

this country, in dreM and adornment,-» perhaps. 
When the more special services were concluded, beyond ali precedent. The most costly miteri- 
the work did not atop; but one after another ef a], with the utmost conceivable superfluity of or 
dm fine young men were found Making religion, namenta, and a style that require» the greatest 
Another noteworthy feature of the work waa possible pumber of yards, is the demand for 
the «newer» given to the prayer of pious pa- eTery article of female attire. This ia true not 
rent» for tbe.converaion of their children. Thé on|y „f th0se without, but of the female members 
worthy heads of a moat estimable family told J 0f the church, save here and there an honorable 
me, that about two yeara ego, they had entered exCt,ption. How women—intelligent women— 
into eolemn covenant with eech other, to meet | „y,0 proyu, to be Bible Christians, can indulge

ich extravagance in dress, is more than 1at certain houra of each day, at the throne of 
grace, in fervent «application for the Mlvation ef 
their family ; “ end never,” added they, “ have 
we failed to meet each other there.” “ And

in such (Xfravagan 
can understand.

Ia the bible more emphatic in condernhing 
lying or adultery than it is in condemning a coat-

now,"—the swelling tears told their gratitude |y nr orDtte style of lires» ? Hear the voice of 
and joy,—“ God is answering our prayer», and Qod . ..jq [,ke manner also that women adorn 
bringing our dear children to himself." Ia not themselves ia mode»', appears!, with shamefaced 
this what we need more extensively among our ne„ and vobriety ; not with broidered hair, or 
good people, —more family piety, more pleading goyt or peer],, 0r costly array. But (which be
at the throm of grace, for the conversion of comelk women professing godliness) with good 
those whom God has committed to them as a wolka_» 1 -p;m. 9. 10 •* Wh.se adorning let
sacred trust to train up for the Lord. If the I ^ ^ lblt outward adorning ol plaiting the
lives of parents now mourning over unconverted Bnd we„ing 0f gold, and putting on of ap- 
families, were made radiant with Divine grace, j/ j peL iü- 3- yyow Cim any one make 
and became the living embodiment of the lovely tfae prlsenl „y[e çf ftmsi, attire in the church 
life-giving principlei of our holy Christianity, ,qttlre these plain passage» ol Godf Cam
hew aoon would God honour such devetion, by the preMnt fashions be called “ modest appear-
the conversion of eucb families. There is need, | e| p.. y eaw a womtn pasliDg down Fourth Street,
strong, solemn need, for greater earnestness on 
thie important question. “ Oh ! but," say* one, 
“ my children have such bard hearts ; you don't 
know what children, mise are." No, my bro
ther, I do not know what children your» are 1 
but I do know that they are children God hi» 
promised to bleu and save. The same Spirit 
that melted your heart into penitence, can melt 
theira ; and the earns grace that saved you, can 
live them. Then parents, arise to the great 
work before you ; seize the promue» of God 
with a lively, and un yielding feith, and spread 
them before the Lord ; end He will reward 
pleading faith in the conversion of those you love. 
Many sons and daughter», who have not praying 
parent», will ri»e-up to call you bleared ; 10 shall 
the car ot salvation be eped, in ite triumphant 
progrès» ; the boundaries of the Redeemer's 
kingdom be extended, until it ehall su etch from 
shore to shore : and Hi» standard,—whore right 
it ia to teigo,—shall wave over a world redeemed 
by Hia blood, and renovated by Hie Spirit.

R. H. Taylor.
Gabarus, C. B., April, 1866.

things,
And remember that~uu rememoer ,b,t tb . 

m .11 that belong. ,0 0ur ^ ‘W 
-«hough h, addr,,.;:;^^ 
the spirit-land, but ,1/, 1,1 <0spirit-land, but in th< f.‘w V 
mortal
of leae importance, cr les, . .6* ^ 
found and revereatial regud 
vant of Heaven, commii

M',crih? of 7^ i
tit -Ik

guide you in the wayrt re^'0^" 
declare» to you hia will. By k * ^ w 
seechea you to accept hi. «L/V*8» j 
ing, drawn, a. I dôelx Bot * ^ > M

11 , „ 1 Bot « rill fa cl
pure well, of Scripture, wiU h«,
of divine appointmeat, and will u" *M 
of you “ » savour of Ids unto lir. “""J 
unto death." O, then, hear jowV'*. 
heed to the young prophet ,boB Q .""’hi 
you—and so believe and his 0b», * ‘"■I
in the great day of final

obs,
and you may r.jjice tcgeth.lü!^,e*t ^ ‘ I

Fenian Excitement ontW 
Croix, N. B. ^

Ever since St. Pstriek’s dsy lk#| 
more or less of excitement on tfa e 7*^ 
of this River. On the nigkt of 
March, or on the morning of tbs IT* J/' 
an apprehension of a Fenian innfa,/**1 
State of Maine. There dsyi l-, Jl * 
away in quiet, no invasioa tosk jfa, ^ 
harm happen»d to us. But as toot 
of April ean e, rumon of a F«u, *** 
were revived, which rumors bats 
increase until this present time. gfaT** 
of March, the first dsy ol April, EwmlÏ,1 I 
was named aa the time when a wuq ' f 
probably be made, either on 8t. Stepfa,,*'1 
St. Andrew's. Strangers, njdsyi» r'111 * 
began to arrive at Eiatpott oadr.i.j, 
porta of vessels with arm for the lnl 
aa well aa armed Fenian uwsUwtm, 
River, »r m being seen 06 Csayofal^ ** 
great coeeternation among Mtpieyk t l, 
to arena, and forgetting all peikiefa <u_. 
loyalty to our gracious Q'»rt wwfay 
almost every breast, and aieb re t(t, '

Philadelphia, whose dress was so extravagant in 
volume, color, tinsel, and number of adornments, 
that men and women turned and locked after 
her aa she passed up the street. Do modest wo
men dress ao as to attract attention in t! at way ?
Do modest Christian women carry the prerent 
gig-top bonne» with the ir almost innumerable 
flower», bill of tinsel, end streamers of ribbons, 
on their heads to attract the attention of the 
multitude ?

» Costly array !” What do you think of bon ___
nets for women in the middle class ot society I his fellow and comrade ia hia drtMreeeré- 
coating from twenty to eixty dollars, to aay no- resist with life all invasjoa, laiïnfa hut, 
thing of the one hundred or five hundred dollar in defence of that flag wàieà bas faa ^ 
bonnet» of the upper-tendom ? Da you believe generations stood the •< fay, lg(j ^ ^ 
it poeaible for a woman to wear, with God’s ep- Rifle companies and eorpsof Uoaufmhu 
proval, even in there deye of high-priced ms- formed in our villages ; our merefaeu,,,, 
terial, so much as a twenty dollar bonnet, when ohaaies, eur farmer., wfa ui^ _
there àre so many suffering want at our very out to drill ; busineaa w..1----
door, and hundreds of millions are dying in Union Jack proudly float* fa ,fa 
foreign lands without the knowledge of Jeaue, Halle, which were now eonvarfag* ^ 
juat became money » wanted to send the gee- and armorie» ; the drum wwhwfhg,^ 
pel to them t “d lhe whole seene on lb* •*Hdfag,.

It was stated in to-day’s papers, that but little ver prerented a martial end 
money haa thus far been collected in New York I On Sabbath, April 8:h, 
and Brooklyn for the relief of the rlarving thou- ment existed in St. John, fruwifa^, 
aanda ia the South. What wonder, when a wo- the ieland of Campobcllo had b**,^ 
man’» bonnet must cost twenty to sixty dolleri, and acme strange craft, supposed ah ik 
with every other article of dress and furniture aian vessel, were seen Id tfa efiq s, 
correspondingly exptnsive ? Who can give euch report must have reached tfa (fare, 
money when aelf commencea with embroidery for Her Majesty’» «team ahip/jfadn.Jtlio 
and extraatichiog at the toea, and thence laya on | wm got ready for sea on the Babb**,

“ Let the men that make the quarrels,
Be the only men to fight !"

We are looking forward to the Dietrict Meet
ing, which will be held at Carbon ear, with 
plereing anticipations of meeting Brethren ao 
widely scattered during the year ; and the ra
ther, as the extreme severity of the winter hM 
to a great extent prevented postal communica
tion with the Northern peril of the Island.

J. C

Sydney Circuit.
Mr. Editur,—It i* now about thirty-three 

yeara since Methodism wm iatrodueed into this 
part of Cape Breton, row known metbodistically, 
m the Bydaoy Circuit Since iw flrat ertablieb- 
ment here it hie had to contend with opposing 
forces of various kind*, which need not be n*med; 
yet Methodism etill live*, and ie now giving 
evidence of vigour and strength.

Sydney circuit efforde a moat interesting field 
of labour. Thom devoted Methodiet ministers, 
who in thi* part ol the vineyard of th* Loid 
flrat planted the atandard of the cross : gathered 
•round them little band, of chrUtian*. on diflèr- 

it puts of the circuit, *ome of whom remain to 
the preMnt, while many have gore to «well the 
ranks ef the church triumphant 

When I entered upon thi* infareiting sphere 
labour, I found a moat hallowed unction 

from on high rested upon our congregations, M 
a harbinger of bettor deys to eome. We ga
thered thoae who remained of our eocietim, and 
formed Mveral small clareek There I vieitod aa 
often m possible. Oa meeting one of them, I 
found one among their number truly awakened, 
and who felt her need of the blood of Christ 
the atonement for eio ; in much diatom 
continued to wrestle with God until ahe" 
peace in believiag. ~ ttl

It appeared evident that religious impression» 
many other* were feat ripening into godly 

contrition and penitence. Daring the sewed 
week in January, w* commenced acme special 
services ; the blearing of God rested upon them ; 
the awakening hewming more and more exton- 
rive, until from two, the penitent* numbered 
twenty-seven. There were huebaad and wife, 
brother and «liter, kaeeling ride by ride, »~Lmg

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Open Communion.
“ Conscientious differences of opinion mhf ren

der it necessary to maintain separate organiza
tion ; amalgamation.into one body is confessedly 
impracticable ; but this should not hinder full ih- 
tercommunion ; nor should there be any difficulty _
in admitting to the table of the Lord any per- the most elaborate adornment upon every square ed tor Paseamequoddy Bay oe Meedgaiq 
sons gf undoubted piety, though they may be- I inch to the crown of the head, and a half-a-foot I and passing Campobelio, ahe brooyk ». 
long to national corporation», or even be entirely ]or *° above ii P | St. Afidrew a Harbour. Thi» iespinds,

unconnected, aa may sometime» occur, with 
Christian churches."

J. M. Cramp.
Mr. Editor,—This subject ia attracting more 

and more the attention of the people ol God.
Enligbteted opinion valla loudly for the down
fall of that relic of the dark ages—close and re
stricted fellowship at the Lord’* table ! We 
gladly chronicle, in these Provinces the waking
up of the human mind in regard to thie matter) „
and we believe that the time is not far distant to •* P1*11* 8ood ? He “7» (on page .
when the—Stand-by,—I am—holier—ihan— 1U* Elementl °f Crftjciam), “ Profuse ornement | k** “ 
thou—principle «hall be among Christiana no I ™ P1'ot*n8 
longer known. But the period will never come ,
when there shall be only one fold, it was never corruPUd tute" Whlt-“eording ------------- , ■ ■
intended by Him who created man, and who "d- becom"' of the cItîœe of ^ *nd »holeP““r .but lay retfa *
knoweth what » in h.m, that every one ahould | me°t of tho.e who folio, tire aiUy Taahione rent | “ ,^^/^ie

port, and of Killim et Criais, et» ri*1 
numbers ot h» manariDg bead d 
Perry, Uobinitown, end etbii fisse ri *

Su Andrew’s Harbour. This
Do you think that a sanctified aoul can live 110 th* panic-atricken people of Su hsèn., 

under such bonnets M thousand» of Methodiat •*U u to the inhabitant» generally lyfirl* 
women put on their bead» P And what about! On the same day, Monday, the tifa itikk 
taste ? There ie much aeid now about refine- |M. Ship Pyladteuneoe her way teStAidim, 
ment end taste, and it reema aa though the tMte Killian, the great Head-Çeatie, prnsi by hi, 
of the present ege muat modify the word of God I *■ the River steamer, the Qmm, and entent 
ao M to approbate the present alyle of drew, th* harbour of St. Andrew’s Tbs writer » 
Have eny of the pretender» to taste consulted *° th* Qneen at the seme time, sad tsediü 
standard works on this subject? What says I rervetl the motion» of Heed Ctatzt; k 

I Lord Kamea, who I presume, must be admitted n°t 8° Mhore at Sl Andrew's, aad ids' j
one on the wharf directed attentlee*#1 

, Elements ot UrOjcUm), •« fro tore ornament *■&* as their defence from Fenie^* 
aiming, gardening, or architecture, as jrell turned aed looked at the sMp wifive*
1 drew or in language, show» a mean ard *°t »<»wl, and retired to the Islsse " 
opted tMte." What, according to thi. etand- ebwrved to apeak to uf set

oa all points •• see eye to eye " with his brother. I u* from ^«"tioud* Pari» P Do not The women 
To quote again the language of the above wri- know lbet B beautiful woman », when “ un 

-• Uniformity of opinion» not to be expect- •d»rned. *dorned ‘h* mo.tP" Do not they 
ed. There were differences even in apostolic k,,0, tbsl no lmle1' or 8eudT “tifleial flower, also that the Goviramsrt hduri*1
time., when inspired men were etill living. yf niening gem, can adü to the nstive beauty of ------------ ...___ ,^ti.
thore difference, touched not the earentiri. ot * ralll*,W“tifu! A-d d« they kn°. °
gospel truth., mutual allowance wm enjoined, on ^ * P'1™/"* “•wben ««rounded “d ,ut
thi. simple principle, that we nre not responsible f flo,we" Bed otber ador°m*nU- “»de LTJ^vefX
to one another, but to God our role MaateT.nd d°"",ght ugly by the «entreat ? Extravagance ‘ ‘ "our ‘^fam* *

r, I in dress end adornibenti make plein feetures n0 ■ueh',eff*ct uPon ou* no”>1MTTlfcd'
We believe that the parties and names in the Tery OOD,Pi^ou,‘ WUI °ot ‘ho,e ^0 would |in numbe'’ “ 7*t but

1 be Christian women dress plainly, modestly, and
only 10 costly aa the want* of God'e cause will 
allow ?, Will you not, riatora, remember that, 
the money you have » borrowed—it ie the Lord’s 
—end that it ie not fit to drere extravagantly on 
borrowed money P 

Will you not remember that" good works" are 
the meet beautiful ornament» you can put on PI 
And will you not remember that “ gig-top" bon-

only partially armed, and eipadbf**^ 
to meet well-disciplined and 
numerou* as the rain-drop*, •* 
cruel as the Indian* thri risri tri _ 
they determined to grapple * **7 
difficulty, and either to drive >*** ***, l 
ous foe, or die in defenee of 
country, their whrre, *ad their1 

Every day during the week •*■• ^ ^ |

universal church are wisely ordered, that, as in 
the care of politic» by two or more parties act
ing as a check one upon the other the country 
between them enjoys the blessings of a good gov
ernment, so different churches may also aa check» 
upon one another preserve the essential truth in 
its purity, and prevent a second apostasy, or 
revelation of some “ Man of Sin." No sooner 
does a Colenzo of one Church assail the Scrip
tures, “ given by inspiration," than every other 
Church rushes to the rescue. No sooner does 
some sect, failing to find its prominent doctrines
in the English Scriptures, undertake to make a I . . .
new Bible in which to insert them, than the n0, ^ b“d,7 b* thought of the right quality the paper, annou „
learned of all the Churche. at once unite in dia. m ‘° tbe Mv“r,e«e SuPP" of ‘be Lamb P different place, with are» ^ * „
approval and rebake. And ,0 by the month or P? "■* 10 be BMter' of ceremoniei ‘here. Feni“ “mis. ; thin we war # .
many witnemes shall the faith once delivered to “V WUt* 0nl71,01 b' sdmitted‘ Dr*“ ***" of Urg" -"IL.L'ÜmSSS*

finely every day, yet not in the Parisian, but in of ‘be River, reedy tocrw tas ^ 1
tbe heavenly, style.—R, V. Lawrence, in Ear- *nd ru,h upon ue for the P"P**j.
next Christian. I rapine snd murder—msoy sow ^ J

snd passed o? er lo Calsis with ^ I

the denomination,, and we trart that diortl, even I Clergymen not Ghostly Shadow*. I Lovi^il

blethren 1,111 t lowing extoMt i. frotfan ZSÜZ Œ.X»^>d copying _ pie. j eennon recently preached by Rav. Dr. Ide, of fate from the bends of there ralU*“**^l
TL_ a_a.___6 .i T* .1 . I ... __«lia nftûDll ™ I

the saints be preserved. How then ehould cor
dially prevail among there guardians of the law 1 
We rejoice that (hi* doe* prevail among the 
higher, the scholarly, and the more courteoua of

net*, with the real of the eeneeleM tripping» «went occurred which ioertssed tbs I 
from Par», will be aadly out of freh|ion in tbit Iour already deepeied gloom. New c° ^ I 
Great Day when Chriat ehall receive hia ready I the band were urieieg by s»*»«T) I 
bride, and that thore who follow each fashion» I in sailing vessels, and other convey»—1' -I
nrarer will liaoJIa L« tk.__L» 1# <1 • * « ... I ak.__ _-__ TUDStd ttl® SSlllDJÇ 01 T6I*' |

Vigil.
Yours very truly, I Springfield. The'text ».i, » If they helr'not I On Welnes’dïÿ" *ft'rD0<,n tb*

I Moree and the prophet*,” etc. I „ Bay shore," between Oak Bay -l I
Brethren of thi* congregation, it ie your f drew’e, were thrown into great aU— I

I privilege to enjoy the system of instrumentalities it proved to be) by tbe sudden amvil I
which hre been described as so full red ample, steamer under the American shore. » I

_________ ______ »e Here “* Chriat and hi* Apo.tU., .od there rite to anchor off the Pluter Miifa •“
closed a series of religion» services, which have Ilbe ioterPreter whore office it will be to expound ly kept her ateam up all night ^
been in program since December, in Trvon h1*01 to 7°°> “d proclaim with the living voice wm a Fenian steamer ready to e
" - - — J ‘ ■"-----------*— »—*-*— — • 1 • - But fe»

Rev.

For the Proviacisl Wesleyan.
Bedeque Circuit

and Dear Sir,—Last evening

Rond, Cape Traverse, Centreville, Wilmot Val- tbeir mom•ntou, teachings. He i* no denizen on soy required point, 
toy, and Freetown, in which places under the °f “ un*tn°wn sphere, no dim and impalpable shore alept that night, every P®

' - 1 ‘ ' h but a man of the River we. carefully guirdod,a-
ictollil*— Mmort gracious effusions of Divine influence we Iform f,om tbe wel™ of *hadow«,

have had reason to say, with excitant joy, “ The I PM•‘oa, **th yourselves. There are | «addled reedy to convey - ^ |
best ol all is, God-i* withjus,” pouring his con-1 cbuIcbe,'lnd m*D7 °l them, for whom ghosts friends at * distance. The nrt f 1 
vincing spirit upon sinners, and his converting! wo^d some re,P*cta, juat the miniater» were delighted that the ttttgltr . ■ j, j 
grace upon other*, in answer to prayer. Dur-1 W“b" ®bo,t* rella‘rc no food or clothing, States gunboat, prepared to ^ 1

the hut four months we have met at our would> therefore, need but little salary ; niani, and assist in repelling any
prayer over two hundred souls — I ‘his in there time* of high price», when the American shore.

1 without which no m“Cb ,.“df^am’“d m“ef“lur«r. «* April 12th, Thunday.-Tb» 
the Lord"; others have come, say- neh’ "b‘!e ‘-breaador, excitement in SL Andrew1».
—eyes, and bleeding hearts, W°“ d U * T”T g,reet eoOT“>tonee.— Feniana were repotted on th»

; risse, fa prin, Ghoate are never weary, snd thue could preach on their way to Cri*U, and m the*
, tilth streaming
” Hew shall a lost aimer la pain,

Recover hia forfeited Pe.ce,—
When brought Into boadage «ain.

What Hope of a second release."
while a goodly number have come forward, for 
the first time ; earnestly reeking redemption 
through Uw biood of Christ; and have obtained

"Atsrdon written in Hie Moed,
Tht favour snd the peace of God.’

I ' ' yacevu on iHeir way w i — ■
three times on th. Ssbbsth, and «11 th. week sU«ner Queen .dually «»»• A

Ibeaid.a. They mov.from pfao. to pfao* with brebou, with twenty ^ 
tbe speed of thought, snd, of courre, eould do bound lot Crisis. For » ti- 
e fireu dre| of visiting. They have no human IOm, that there would be - 
sympathies ; and hence would not care what L U ,m reported that the 6L 
propto asid about them. And thir wowld Ler. would make sn aired- 
exactly suit that Urge claaa, who deem it th.ir .oon mad. known that - **^5/

Aehn wera fa Bnt
•heisfore »H°eed *

fate* meant!0® the
po.a«**ion °{ lhl 

1- u .. St. Stephen a w
fl^rtd it-ustfalli.*-

■a-^^ust etoD luceumh 
Colour Town U
a»**1, ” „ot burn it

«nl-PheU them « 
Britiah „ grill the pe<
•a*T*‘„d th. trocnry 
-are**) , Bjlt, caieu
•*aBt0.veryP»iotofUn'1'-1

- ^tihahW w“ t,g,l*n 
• Br,“‘Vmoved 0» th*
^1 13, Friday- Tiirfe.| 
yÜiob. in Cala» a.d M 

^ported d an attack

jjyffolaa) lb“
ffs.

,ie/-,4, Saturday- More1 
A?™ V, .ud« ««set bar it 'board for Fenfansj

Î» euTvofan,**,* ffoœ Si" H
L, tai wa* accosted by a j 
££.».?* The soldier rij 

know you, my r: 
™ Xrkffiil with you in th*•“SE# Lth. .oidto

"That
2la*yuk*oer,ef ,i,ar“ j

msewhore—*• *"
thoae order» come we all

XT—* ••,;i "■•‘J
f,u««n that our teamed ti
U«h for «or foee, and thrro 
probability that any regul»r
tosoat te oor resiaunce. 1

Sabbath. 15.-A 8 0UDI)
position and prospect», 

juri uwe were going to our I
.ppointment. in the U‘U*«llj
jjdrua beet to arm* sod od 
ia militsry srrsy, txjieotiog tol
the Bridge, m « report came a
«ha, lb. Fenton» bad landed 
mu llag on Iqdian Island I 
The report afterward proved 
produced greet excitement, ad 
their worst apprehension < wd

limed. J
Moaday, 1#.-A Urge h* 

held is the SL Croix Hall, CJ 
ing I when three Head C**j 
was Killian, were present, * 
meeting. The eddfeeare wed 
hsrent and puerile. They weff 
•lbet “ We organised for f 
lireriag Ireland from oppresd 
tieh il*. But okeumateij 
which render that an imp< sail 
set send an armed terre, ail 
tsty, from Ameriean Porte, ;l 
purpose to attack Euglsnd thif 
We cqme not to murder or rq 
no one unless we are raeieti 
resisted, tot the parties take 
isvitaitioo from New Brunaw 
the,hood there. We learn I 
be msde to force Co»/« 
and we come to offer our 1 
are oppoeed to that 1 
set of tyranny snd c, 
sure the Utile Jessy _. 
wick that it U vain ter L
resist the power ot 0* 1__

The meeting pseeed off t, 
dent the Fenian leaders ] 
sympathy in the Province f 
tai nly does not exiit Thi_ 
thizer», no doubt, perhapsl 
Re Jiusy Province of New I 
at bean, fa firmly attached 
loyal to our beloved Qnei 
force, will rally round the! 
will firmly reaist a Fenian f 
detscy, who wiU dare 
land or pollute our soil.
“ hr maay sAeqgfa lo hsv

«7, 17,
acme regular I

— — -Chrerfag
rumored that —• uwurru mat some reguh 
fur servie on this Ri..r 
•hip. of war «.«proud, 
that so American force 1* < 
prevent invasion, and pres, 
the nation. This wm joy full 
ponding people, for with e j 
oe* aide of the River, » Bril 
by the volunteers ef the pro 
sad our .hips 0f war outaiJ

^itliamti

House of

y-wri sec 
■•*7 made ti
duet of th# l 
grant to bis i 
wm aeeondk 
■naaimouely. 
Coal Co, toll 
WF tow, war 
C—ittee pi

Committee

•*<x>0d readtT
^oduce a bil 
°ePirtments i 
^•Pertments. 
lh»tifintrodi
8e,ei lo relet 

nogativ,
•*» forward) 
•«tee peised

lb»

I ■

I ’ '

Our cooaecrated Band of Local Prt*h-! *lwe»1 TW*tioB charge of tke pwlor's from as American vernal of •
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is British waters,-,...........„■■....................- The
a^^wlfcre sUowed to proceed on her 

* ^gatime the most painful ton- 
of the people’s minds! 

jgi » sTstephen’s will be immediately 
uettlt fill i boats will simulla- 

m the American shore, and St.
soccamh,—when the des- 

Town is most certain, for should 
I*** ««bom it when they crime, the 
0*** shell them out, and thus de- 

» Still the people shewed great
local troops determined to re- 
Boats carefully patrolled the

cointoflsnd was guarded ; while 
fc^Wwar rigilantly watched every
s»^.;^ os the water.
e'1'* ,3 Fridsy.-Tbree luadred I‘en,,ni
W1 c,l.i. and its vicinity, armed

wf*wd* ,Bd an attack hourly expected. 
*** ■ for a list» seised some, by a report

that some Fenians were on board 
ffîXftUi, «ho had broken out in mu-

n»h s*wday.—More Fenians arrived
,nd , vessel having s Urge quantity 

gKsstper'i^ ^ Fenians arrived also. One 
•'•'"‘-Leers from SL Stephen’s was in Ca- 

accosted by a Fenian with, Do 
h* Th( loidier replied, “Ido not.”
rlT-Itoew yon, my came is---------, and

"81 ^'^wilh you in the woods.” “What 
I** **%. nid tbs soldier, “ That I can- 
jjjsahsw ^ ^ wkeB tnd „here will you com.* 

“ That I cannot tell you ;

K
I sf

fn,
Us

I to 
I7tb

tes

d».

ils
Mis

ri, 
r her, 
kersd

I iw
Isids

*^i^attsek r “ That 1 ci 
■TiTub. car. of yourselves, ». sh.U strike

____ we waiting for orders-and
"T'tbow orders come we shall strike." Dea-

• _i__A to 111 the hearts of many ; for
^ “In tint our trained bands were not a 
^fjI car foes, and there seemed then no 
^it,that say regulsr fore, would, or could 
{"Lits oar sssistscca-

hLh,15.-A8looro^ d‘y ™ re‘"r,nce *°
mg prospects. At 2 o’clock p at., 

ie1 -oigg to out Sabbath afternoon 
’«Jctaènti ia the little village of Mill Town, 
rL, beat te arms and our force mastered 
T-iliuri array, expecting to be attacked across

„,report esme to out Commander 
aLtbs Frtiana had landed and hoisted the 

g»M Iadian Island near Campobello. 
ftTwaort afterward proved incorrect, yet it 
indued pest excitement, and many feared that 
Assist apprehensions Would soon be tea-

gged.
Bandar, 1*-A Urge Fenian mretu g was 

yi Wti»'fitUroix Hall, Calai», in the even 
■ ,bea three head CesIBES, on* of-whom 
wst'liliia, were pissent, and addressed the 
■mtisi. The addressee were said to be iuci- 
teut ud puerile. They were to the following

We otgsnixed for the purpose of de- 
litwrisg Ireland frnm oppression end from Bri- 
rnk nk But cweumstsnoes have occurred 
ttidi render that in impossible thing. We can - 
sst sand in mud force, either naval or mili
ary, (row Amelias» Ports i we, therefore now 
purpose to stuck England through her Col omes. 
We corns not to murder or rob, tmi will i'-j ire 
oo one nfiless we its resisted ; but if we are 
mUtod, let the parties take cue. We want an 
levitation from Sew Brunswick, from the Bro
therhood there. We learn thnt in attempt is to 
be mads U /sees Confederation on the Province, 
sad we come to offer oar assistance to those who 
in opposed to iket measure, to prevent such an 
set of tyranny sad oppression ; and we can as
sure the title just) Province of -Ve» Bruns- 
wick tbit it is Vila 1st them to think they cun 
resist the power of ma sema”

The meeting passed ol speedy, but it is evi- 
dent he Fenian leaders had taculi'.ed upon 
sympathy ia the Province to » extent that cer
tainly doss hot exist There ee some sympa
thisers, no doubt perhaps maay; ysttbe “ lit- 

Uo fussy Prosiest cf New Bnadwick* is sound 
at heart, U firmly attached to the British mown ; 
loyal to out Mated Queen, and will gslket in 
force, will rally round the Royal Stsadsrd, rod 
wdl firmly resist a Fsniro or say other Cbnfe- 
Isrscy, who will dam attempt m'évade our 

or pollute «r»* TSePmeisn meeting 
"h/rnss/sfcwBfitmiM, been , More.

, r’ j7—Cheering asws to-day. It is

f.mmmtZSÏ'LÎT det‘iled
shin. „r ““ “fw> End that some more
®hips of wm sr# expected on oUr coast. Also 

* . a"^u Ihrce is coming to Calais to 
**. »ad preserve the neutrality of 
asuoa. This was joy ful news to our des- 

Wlth an American army on 
, , * the hirer, a British force, assisted
W roiostom «< the Province, oo the other, 

cur tüj, 0f ^ oatljde> 1Dy attempt at 
“«Sion wosld U M absurdity and an impossi- 
*%•

* W. W.

Thvbsdat, April 26.
The following hills were read a third time 

end passed. The bills to incorporate the St. 
Lawrence,Coal Company, to authorise the sale 
of school h.ooses in certain cases, to change the 
name of Little Aricbat and to amend the jury 
law so far as it relates to the County of Halifax.

The road scales for Hants County, Victoria 
County and Richmond County, were submitted.

The bill relating to School sections in Wolf- 
ville and Truro, was read a second time and 
referred.

Mr. D. Fraser moved a second rending of the 
bill to amend Chap. 79 Rev. StaL of Pilotage 
harbors and Harbor-masters.

Mr. Miller moved in amendment that such 
reading be deferred for three months. Tbs 
amendment was carried by a majority of five.

Mr. Blanchard, as chairman of the committee 
on Humane Institutions, introdnesd a bill to 
regulate the Poors' Asylum and Hospital of the 
city of Halifax.

Hon. Prov. Sec. introduced a bill to autho
rize the establishment of a quarantine at the 
port of1 Halifax, the Province to provide two- 
thirds, end the city of Halifax one-third, of the 
fund». It also provides that a duty of one cent 
he placed on vessels entering lhe port of over 
100 tons.

The bill to vest a portion of the Windsor 
town plot in the Temperance Hall Company, 
was read a second time, and referred. House 
went into committee, and passed the bills to in
corporate the Intercolonial Coal Mining Com
pany, the Trustee» of Zion Church, in Halifax, 
the North Sydney Marine Railway Company, 
ana the Mira Bay Coal Company, to authorise 
the erection of a slaughter-house yrithin the city 
of Halifax, to amend chap 81, of the acts of 
1864, to provide for the appointment of special 
constables in the city of tislifax, end to amend 
the set to incorporate the City Railroad’ Com
pany. z-

The bill to amend chapt. 25, Rev. Slat., ol 
mine* and minerals, wrs discussed at some 
length.

Fsidat April 27th.
Quits a number of hills were read a third 

time. The amendment to school bill made by 
the Council relative to Halifax Grammar School 
was not agreed to. A bill to provide for certain 
expenses of civil government was read a second 
time. Repo’ft of Committee on Human* Insti
tutions was adopted. House in Committee dis
cussed bill in relation to mines and minerals. 
On motion of Mr. Blanchard^Jhe question of 
royalty on coal is left open till 1186. Committee 
appointed to decide road grant for Queens Co. 
Hon. Prov. Sec. announced that a despatch re
lative to the protection of the fisheries would be 
laid on the table. Petitilioo was presented pray
ing that mortgages in Halifax be relieved from 
tax.

Saturday, April 28th.
House in Committee passed a number of bills. 

Hon. Atty. Genl. presented a petition and intro
duced a bill to.enable St. Francis Xavier’s Col
lege to confer degrees. Mr. Pryor reported a 
bill in favour of claim of G. W. Boehner, and to 
incorporate N. 8. Salt and Exploration Co. A 
bill to extend time for defrayment of Pictoa loan, 
read a second time. Hon. Mr. McFarlane re
ported a bill to authorise the establishment of a 
Stock Farm.

United States.
Tüe threatened Fenian invasion on New 

Brunswick it at an end. The bands of marau- 
dera have for the most part left the frontier, and 
returned to their homes. Two hundred of them 
reached Portland by Steamer New Brunswick on 
Friday morning last, but on leaving for Boston, 
tome who bid gone on shore were left behind. 
On going out of the harbour, those on board i 
mutinied, and obliged the boat to be put back.

a second time examined before the Commission, 
and hit explanation extended over a day and a 
half. If the whole proceedings have not been 
probed to the bottom, the blame cannot be said 
to rest with the representatives of the Govern
ment, for they have bad no less than fifty sit
tings, and examined no less thin a thousand 
witnesses

Every day- seems to le«»en the chances of a 
pscifin solution of the serious misunderstanding

tween Austria and Prussia. Oa the 9;h the
lnBo»ton*bv*r»uT*r" °” *h°r' **nt °° 1 Emproor of Austria despatched to Berlin a pro- 
a-a Bh.tnn ,u , n ... I position which some regard in the light of aniifiSSiSKttyssStülM:i

mtnîarii.

(êeneraf JnMigenct.
I—

Colonial.

|e*

House of Assembly.
Monday, April 23.

®P*“sl grants lot road sad bridge service 
2L**T*‘*eun^. »*» divided. Hon Prov. 
Set *“ tb* heroic con-
grantl?:8U$Ur, -d moved a 
was immZTÆ f*ei,T of 12000. This
sasoimonslr ®™Phsll, and passed

i,

Tuesday, April 24.
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The medical men at the Quarantine station, 
and at Portuguese Cove, report that no new case 
of cholera has appeared } nor has any occurred 
in the city since our last. Dr. A. H. Wood ill 
offered his services for the City Hospital, and has 
been there in charge for tbe past ten days. That 
we are able to report our city in a healthy state 
is matter of devout thankfulness. *

A woman named Boughten has been com
mitted Lto Jail in this city,.on a charge of infan
ticide.

A boat belonging to Herring Cove was lost in 
a gale one night of last week, and we regret to 
state, four persons who were in her perished.

The Chronicle publishes an Address to the 
Queen against Confederation, signed by five 
members of the Legislative Council, and by 
eighteen members of the Assembly.

A distinctive Canadian flag bus recently been 
adopted. The design it n wreath of maple 
leaves surrounding a,beaver, surmounted by a 
Crown.

The Saturday Reader, a literary paper publish
ed-in Montreal, can be had at tbe Book Store of 
Mr. Z. 8. Hall, either in bound volume», or in 
the weekly numbers.

We hive received a copy of the Messenger, a 
small monthly temperance sheet, respectably got 
up, under the auspices of the Grand Division of 
N. B., and published in St. John.

The business of the N. 8. Legislative Session 
is drawing to a close ; several of tbe members 
bave left for their homes.

The 14 No. of Acadie by B. Murdoch, Esq., 
has been issued, bringing down tbe history to 
1773. The Atlantic Monthly, and Beadle's 
Monthly for May are replete with interesting 
and useful reading. We wish them both tbe 
wide circulation of which they are deserving.

New Bbusswick,—The friends of the New 
Brunswick government held a matt meeting in 
St. John on Monday night, for the purpoea of 
hearing tbe Hon. P. Mitchell on tbe questions at 
present agitating that Province. The platform 
was occupied by a Urge number of tbe most in
telligent and influential eilixena. Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell, and Hon. Mr. Tilley spoke with great 
effect. The Journal says :—“ Tbe Hon. A. ut. 
McClellan sustained bU high character as a pub
lic speaker—he plunged at once iis médias rts 
and spoke to the point, and so did the Hon. Jas. 
Steadman, Mr. Wedderburn, Mr. Skinner, and 
Mr. Mr. O. D. Wetmore, all able public speakers, 
who were more than usually happy. Mr. Skin
ner’s anecdote had in it a great deal of philoso
phy as well as of wit : Mr. Wedderburn’s words 
had a thorough British ring shout them, and Mr. 
Wetmore sounded a proper wanting note when 
he said, “ Prepare for the coming Elections.”

The Right Spirit.—We learn that Mr. Alex 
Gibson of Naebwaak baa declared that in case 
of St. Stephen being attacked by the Fenians 
be will come to its aid with a hundred men, good 
strong fellows such as he bee constantly in bU 
own employment. This diepUys an^ excellent 
spirit on the part of Mr. Gibson and is deserv
ing of all praise. We learn also from a reliable 
source that a number of New Brunswick.ra In 
Boston bave organized themselves into a Com
pany and meet regularly for drill, and that it it 
their intention should hostilities commence to 
leave Boston and corns to New Brunswick to de
fend the Und of their birth against the foreign 
aggressor. A number of New Brunsw inkers in 
New York express themselves ready to throw up 
their situitiooe and do the same thing should 
occasion require. This manifests a noble spint, 
and ia a happy ee flex of the tame determination 
which we feel assured will be found to animate 
every loyal New Bruntwicker in the event of a 
struggle.—St. Croix Herald.

Are You Disturbed at Night ?—And bro
ken of rest, by a child suffering and crying with 
the pain of Cutting Teeth f If so, go at 
once and get a bottle »of MRS. WINSLOW S 
SOOTHING SYRUP. It will relieve the little 
sufferer immediately. It cure* wind colic, regu
lates the bowels, snd it PKRFECTLT SAPE Iff 
Ali cases. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. c --

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.—A depot it 
opened in London for the tale of these foxengee, 
which have been so long in use in Amènes for 
relieving Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Throat 
disorders, snd affections of the Lungs.—Liver
pool Post.

ed with arms at Exatport, the Fenians would 
soon have made a formidable demonstration 
upon New Brunswick.

The recent movement on the frontier are 
characterized by Col. Warren, of the Sweeney 
faction, as a tpaam'dic effort of the Killians to 
improve their treasury. The excitement along 
the border it fait dying out.

The Editor of the St. Crçix Courier, who 
was present at the Fenian public meeting in 
Calais, says :

“ Another snd a leading point made by Mr. 
Killian wxa that it seer manifestly the duty of 
the United States to prevent a Confederation of 
the Britiik Proainces. That he said was hit 
present object, end he and bit men would stay 
on the frontier here till that question was tattled 
and if those opposed to the British policy of Con
federation desired, the Fenians would step in and 
help them to resist it It would be tbe true po'icy, 
moreover, of the United States to coun ttnance 
them in to doing, because it it was the true 
American policy to remove a monarchy from 
Mexico how much more careful they ought to 
be to see that one is not established at Ottawa.

The fishing question was pronounced to be an 
ugly one, and Mr. Killian evidently wants to

»ke it more ugly. His utterances on this 
point are perhaps deserving of some attention, 
a» we see it stated in a New York paper, gener
ally well informed on Fenian maltera, that Fe
nians are preparing in large numbers to go to 
the fishing grounds in the guise of fishermen for 
the purpose of bringing on a collision, hop 
ing thereby to get up a difficulty between 
the United S ates and Great Britain, which 
would give them an opportunity of carrying out 
their designs in Ireland.—from information re
ceived from other sources, as well at from tbe 
tenor of Mr Killian’s remarks, we are under the 
impression that the Fenians seriously intend 
trouble on the fishing grounds, and it will re
quire all the vigilance both Governments can 
exercise to privent a collisicion.

Revival Intelligence.—The Brooklyn re
ligious interest continues in the same quiet but 
efficient manner that hat so far marked its pro. 
great. Meetings tie held every night in most of 
the churohes, ail of them crowded. Great num
bers of heads of families are included in the 
work. It also includes many of our efficient 
active business men. Some of tbe semes in the 
churches are very remarkable. The Strong 
Place Baptist Church, one of the largest churches 
in this vicinity, hid all its aisles fi led with con
verts who were waiting to receive the right hand 
of fellows' ip. Tbe house was crowded in all its 
parts, and the scene was very impressive. While 
Brooklyn is deluged with religious in terest and 
nearly every church is affected, then- it scarcely 
any movement in New York, and wnat there is, 
is confined to a very few churches sud almost all 
of one denomination.

New York, April 28 —A despatch from De
troit, 27th, says that a large fire occured last 
night at the Railroad Depots. The loss of tbe 
Detroit and Milwaukee Riilroad will reach 1200,- 
000, and the Michigan Southern will lose $20,- 
000. The fire was occasioned by a barrel of 
kerosene oil, which, leaking, was ignited from a 
lamp. The fire spread in all directions, i.nd. iu 
a few seconds, tbe building and ferry boat were 
wrapped in flames. A lamentable loss of life 
occurred in the boat. The Tribune gives the 
names of 28 deck hands, fi-emeu, and portera, 
who are supposed to have been burnt or drown
ed.—The boat was towed to the Canadian shore, 
where she was burned to toe water’s edge.

A Washington despatch lays it is reported on 
good authority that the Spanish Minister, in ac
cordance with instructions from bis government, 
has proposed to the authorities at Washington 
to accept the mediation of the U. S. Govern
ment, in the Spanish and Chilian complication, 
and to refer the claims of Spain to our govern
ment for adjudication, and abide by the decision. 
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ed with offering to Austria provocations of war, 
and the last named power is called on perempto
rily to discontinue her armaments. If the war 
once begins, there oan be little doubt that it will 
soon assume European proportions, and may 
greatly modify the existing boundaries of conti
nental states. Tbe real arbiter will be France. 
Upon tbe policy which Louie Napoleon adops at 
this crisis tbe fete of Europe mainly depends. 
Italy has a deep stake in the result ; but her fi
nances are too depressed to enable her to play a 
prominent or an independent part. What 
France determines on Italy will support. AU 
that it certain at present is, that the prospect of 
peace seems to diminish with ev|ry succeeding 
day.

latest via new yore.
" The storing away of the new Atlantic cable 

in tb* tanks on board the Great Eastern, com
menced on the -44th. The laying of the cable 
will commence in July.

The London Times says tb# autre the Fran
chise biU is diteustsd, even by its best friends, 
the more it loses of that body, and consistently 
it might have credit for.

The limes' city article says that confidence ia 
entirely destroyed, and the only chance for a 
turn in the markets would be from the actual 
commencement of war on the continent

Tbe news from Germany it still lest threa
tening.

An attempt hie been made to assassinate tbe 
Csar of Russia, but the bullet missed its aim.

-..r jStr. Archih.u 1 eecond tim*6-«5. R« si , r,°?u<*d a bill to
Hr. çL r,' b‘aL ol highway labor.

produced a bill
' * the eoaatv of vv5 toad* sad bridges 

. ^70f Vlcton‘- Read e second tiL.

Newfoundland District
The annual Meeting qf the Newfoundland
istrict will be held (D.V,) at Carbooear, com

mencing on Wednesday May 23,1866. A full 
attendance requested at the commencement.

John 8. Peach, Chairman.

Information Wanted !—Of John Constm- 
stine of Blackburn, Lancashire, England. He 
was Engineer of a Steamship, which was in 
Halifax harbour in tbe autumn of 1864. Any 
information of J. C. ainoa that time would be 
thankfully received on behalf of his relatives, 
bv tbe Rev. E. BottereU, No. 1 Maitland Street, 
Halifax, N. 8.

April 18,1866. 3 ins.

European.
The chances of the British Government being 

able to carry the Reform Bill through botn 
Houses of Parliament have been greatly 
strengthened since Lord Russe 1 met tbe Liberal 
members ef the House of Commons, on the 9th, 
at his official residence. The attendance was 
numerous—much more numerous than any simi
lar gathering of recent years. There were 263 
members present, and 12 members expressed 
their regret st being unable to attend.

Lord Russell declared—what indeed was 
known before—that the Government would stand 
or fall by the Franchise Bill ; but on this occa
sion he went further, and declared that it would 
alto stand or fall by tbe bill for tbe redistribu
tion of seats. We have not the least doubt that 
the Queen bai empowered Minister» to dissolve 
Parliament and appeal to the constituencies in 
the event of defeat on either of the measures 
mentioned.
The Chureh Establishment in Ireland formed the 

subject of n long and important debate in the 
House of Commons on the 10th insL, intro
duced by sir John Gray, and was adjourned until 
a future day. The resolution introduced by the 
mover was in tbe following terms That the 
position of the Established Church in Ireland is 
a just causa of dissatisfaction to the people of 
that country, and urgently demanda the atten
tion of Parliament"

The Queen’s graceful autograph letter to Mr. 
Peabody has cilled forth universal commenda
tion. It is not only beautiful as a composition, 
but in it also Her Majesty has united all that 
was queenly, and all that was womanly ; the 
gratitude of tbe Sovereign, the maternal solici
tude for her people | and in every sentence the 
unexpressed feeling for America it implied. The 
following is a copy of the letter :—

“ Windsot Cattle, March 28, 1866.
“ The Queen heart that Mr. Peabody intends 

shortly to return to America, and tbe would 
be sorry that he should leave England without 
being assured by herself how deeply she appre
ciate* tbe noble act of mon than princely muni
ficence by which he has «ought to relieve the 

rants of tbe poorer class of bar subjects residing 
it London#

“ It it an act, at the Queen believes, wholly 
without parallel, and which will carry its best 
rewards in the consciousness of having contri
buted to largely to the assistance of those who 
can little help themselves.

“ Toe Queen would not, however, have been 
satisfied without giving to Mr. Peabody some 
public mark of her sense of hit munificence, snd 
she would gladly have conferred upon him either 
a baronetcy or the Grand Cross of the Order of 
the Bath, but that aha understands Mr. Peabody 
to feel himself debarred from accepting such dis
tinctions. . . -

“ It only remains, therefore, for the Queen to 
give Mr. Peabody this assurant» 1>f her personal 
Iceling, which she would farther wish to mirk 
by asking him to accept a miniature portrait of 
herself, which she will tLsiro to have painted for 
him, which, when finished, can either be sent to 
him to America, or given to him on the return 
which the rejoices to hear he meditates to the 
country that owes him to much.”

Mr. Peabody in hit reply expresses bis warm
est gratification and thanks. He ttys he will 
value the Queen’s portrait as tbe most precious 
heirloom he can have in the land of his birth, 
where, together with the Queen’s letter it will 
ever be regarded as evidence of the kindly feel
ings of the Queen towards a citizen of the L ni- 
. d States. In relation to his employment of 
bis wealth for the benefit of tbe poor, be re
marks t—“ I hsve been actuated by a deep sense 
of gratitude to God, who has blessed me with 
prosperity, and of atttqhment to this great coun
try* where, under y out Majesty’s benign rule, I 
have received so much personal kindness, and 
enjoyed so many years of happiness.” The let
ter Is but brief but there is not s sentence or a 
word which does not show the impress of a noble, 
large-hearted Christian. Never, certainly, did 
a Republican stand in a simple vet prouder at
titude in tbe presence of a Sovereign ; and 
though the letter commences with plain “ Ma
dame,"—it concludes in a way which cannot fail 
to bring closer together’the people of the same 
race on either aide of tbe Atlantic.

Tbe intelligence from Jamaica shows that the 
labours of the Commissioners were about to 
terminate. Mr. Byre, at Us own request, was

The Mount Allison Academy and 
College.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
Anniversary Week, A.D., 1866.

1. Examination of College Freshman and Ju- 
ni r Claeses, Thursday, May 10th, 9 s.m.

2. Examination of Senior Class, Friday 
11th, 9 am.

3. Anniversary Sermon in Lingley Hall, 
Sabbath 13th, 7 p.m

4. Examination of Academy Classes (simul
taneously in both branches), Monday 14th, 9 a.m.

5. Alumni Society Public Meeting, address 
by O. E. King, Esq , A.M., Monday 14th 7 p.m.

6. Public Anniversary Exercises in Lingley 
Hall, Tutvdsy 15:h, 9 s.m.

7. Re-laying of the Corner-stone cf Acade
my. Tuesday 15th, at the close of the Public 
Exercises in Lingley Hall—say about noon.

Of It is expected that the Rev. Geo. Scott, 
appointed by the Wesleyan Conference of Eag- 
land its representative to the Wesleyan Confer
ences of British North America, will deliver tbe 
Anniversary Sermon and take the principal 
part in the solemn ceremony of re-laying the 
corner-stone of the Academy. All the friends 
of the Institution and of Education generally 
are cordially invited to attend,

H. Pickard.
Sack-title, MB., April 14, 1866.
f3T The attention of all concerned is special

ly invited to the following notices of important 
official meetings during the Anniversary week :—

1. The Annual meeting of the College Board
is to be held on Saturday, May 12th, at 2 
o’clock. H. Pickard, Pres.

2. The Annual Business meeting of the Al
umni Society it to-be held on Tuesday 15th, at 
4 p.m. Jos. L. Moore, Pres.

3. The Annual meeting of the Board of Trus
tees of the Academy and Governors of the Col
lege ia to be held on Wednesday 16th, at 9 sum.

John McMurrat, Chairman.

Notice to Alumni.
The Annual Public Meeting of the Alumni 

Society of Mount Allison Wesleyan Academy 
and College will be held in Lingley Hall, Sack- 
ville, on the Evening of Monday, May 14.— 
The Anniversary Oration will be delivered by 
Geo. E. King, Esq., A. M., St. John. Subject : 
“ The Legal Profession." Tbe chair will be ta
ken at 7 o’clock precisely, by Joseph L. Moore, 
Esq., President of the Society. A cordial invi
tation is extended to the general public. All 
Alumni, to whom it may be possible, are urgent, 
ly invited to be present.

Tbe business Meeting of the Society will be 
held the following day (Tuesday), at 4 P. M.— 
Members not finding personal attendance prac
ticable, are requested to forward amount of An
nual Subscription to Secretary previous to that 
date. David Allison,

Secretary.

Sabbath School Books-
Sabbath Schools renewing their Libraries at 

this sesson, will find A large stock of select 
end suitable books at the Wesleyan Book 
Room, on very favourable terms.

The Stock being chiefly English, and of new 
books not before in tbia market, there will be an 
opportunity of obtaining works not st present in 
the libraries of schools.

To accommodate Schools we will arrange to 
take back any books that may be found to be at 
present in schools, and to give others for them.

We will have put up assorted libraries, rang
ing in pries from $6 to $30. Every care will be 
taken to afford satisfaction, both at to variety 
and price.

We call attention to the Sabbath School Pa
pers supplied through tbe Book Room, and 
eepecially recommend the Canada Sunday School 
Advocate, issued fortnightly. Any number of 
copies above ten, 25 cents each per annum.

Send your orders to the Wesleyan Book 
Room.

u . Notice.
JUBILEE FUND—HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Subecribrrs to the Wesleyan Missionary 
Jubilee Fund—Halifax District, are respect
fully requested to pay the balance due on their 
Subscription! to the Treasurer, on or before 
Monday, 2let inst.,—the Subscribers residing in 
the Country parts of the District will pay their 
subscriptions to the Ministers on their respective 
Circuits.

D. Henry Starr. Ireastrrcr.
Halifax, May 2,1866.

New Music—Tbe following attractive pieces 
of Piano Music, published by O. Diteon & Co., 
Boston, can be had at the Book Store of Z. S. 
Halls, Hollis St :—'• Mill May," « spirited and 
beautiful solo and chorus ; Selections from the 
Opera of “ Martha* and of the “ Child of the 
Regiment also from “ Norms,” arranged for 
four hands, very beeuti/uL

Revival Intelligence.—News the most de
lightful, respecting the great revival now in 
progreat at Milton, Yarmouth, under the labours 
of the Rev. W. W. Perkins, has just reached us, 
of which we mey hope to have full particulars 
shortly.

A Tea Meeting will be held on Wednesday, 
9lh May, in the new school room connected with 
Grafton Street Wesleyan Church. Rev. Geo. 
Scott, from England, Rev. Mr. Lathern and 
other gentlemen will addreaa the meeting.

Tickets 25 cents each, for salt at Wesleyan 
Book Room, and Store of Messrs. Woodill 
Bros.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 

P. O. Money Order or letter Registered.
Rev. W. Tweedy (P.W.. G. F. Salter $1). G. 

Wigginton (P.W. $3, G. Percivsl new sub. $1— 
$4), E. J. Cunningham (hid to order from Eng
land). Andrew Thompson (P.W. Mr. Lowell $1, 

W. Thompson $1, And*. Brodrick $1—$3,Jno.

Utamagfs.
At Windsor Parsonage, on 2lit nit

i McNeil, of Noel, to Alias Mary,

Interesting to the Ladies.—" Another 
new foosiiy sewing-machine I Well I I declare, 
wonders will never cease I” exclaimed one of our 
mod intelligent lady friends, ac aha examined 
come surprisingly beautiful, delicate and perfect 
specimens of the handiwork of a new family 
sewing machine, just perfected, after years of 
experiment and effort by “ The Singer Manu
facturing Company," successor of I. M. Singer 
& Co.

This new candidate for admission and favor 
in tbe thousands of homes yet unsupplied with 
the sewing-machine, it one of the muet simple, 
tasteful, elegant and beautiful bill of mechanism 
that we have ever seen, and it performs its work 
so noiselessly, delicately, swiftly and unerringly, 
that it is difficult to conceive of anything more per
fect Its stitch ia the famous lock-atitch.and has 
the appearance of fine seed-pearls selected with 
the most marvelous exactness and uniformity 
of sise. This new mechine has not been brought 
out before the public, or exhibited, heretofore, 
and now but on the ev# of its first introduction 
upon the market for sale. The first lot of four 
hundred machine! will be completed during tbe 
present week.

> This admirable machine will doubtless create 
a decided impression, and take its place at once 
in the front rank of family sewing-mackines, if 
not the very first place, for all kinds of family 
sewing, as it it fitted out with tbe most ingeni
ous, novel, and effective devices for hemming, 
cording, binding, tucking, gathering, felling, 
end an entirely novel device for braiding the 
most beautiful lores upon all aorta of garments 
for ladies and children.

Sabbath-school Books
* U">

iNixaienwo works fob Yarn Persons,
In treat variety, Bad AT text low eaves, • large 
assortment, Joit received at the -

BOOTS and SHOES.
28 Bayer Street

hand the largest sseonmeat of Boom and Shoes, 
ever efieied for sale in this Province. With the 
amount of machinery they have in operation for

JHE AC.

solicit an inspection from all Wholesale bayera ; 
and they feel confident that they can supply their 
wants at Lower Prices than they can purchase else
where. Their assortment conflits in part of—

Ladies’ and Mieses’
Grain, Calf, Pebbled Grain, Cow Kid, Ruff Split, 
Pebbled Goat and Serge Balmorals and Congress 
Boots, Sewed and Pegged ia single and double 
soles. MEN'S Buff and Calf Congress and Bal 
morals, French Calf and Heavy Wax Bools, Bro
gans, Buff and Pebbled Grain Oxford Ties. Sc., 
suitable for the season. FfskerBiem’e Heavy 
Grain Boots, single and double sole*. Miner’s 
Heavy Waxed Boon Pit Brogans snd Buskins ; 
Boys, Youths, and Children's Boots and Shoes of 
all kinds.

Semples of their manufacture can be seen attbe 
warehouic of Messrs. W. J. Coleman A Bone, No. 
129 Granville Street,—end any orders left there, or 
el the Manufactory, will receive prompt attention 

Terms.—Three months on approved notes, or 2 
net- cent, discount on any amount over SI00 for 
ciso on delivery.

Parties purchesing to tbe Amount of $1000 will 
b# entitled to 5 per cent. di«count ; and 7 j per 
cent, will hi al owed on $2000 or npwards, in ad
dition to the foregoing, 

ap 25—4 w

$Wi $>bertistmfnts.

R. McMÜRRAY & CO.

NEW SPRING DRESSES,
P£P. STEAMSHIP "AFRICA" j 

A large assortment of gr.od and méfiai dre«tcs at 
economical prices.

New Fancy Checked Moh-irs, 6d to 9d per yard ; 
Do Chene Checked Mohairs, is per yaid ;
Do Striped and Fa^cy, Is 3d. to is 9d per yard ; 

Silk Siripcd A Br-eadc Poplin.*, îs to Gd per 
yard ;

Shepherd’s Plaid Challi, Is 3i per yard ;
New Printed Cambric?, etc.

Commerce House, u 
141 GRANVILLE STREET,

[L.

PROVINCE Oh Jit)VA SCOTIA.

PROCLAMATION.
XT HIS EXCELLENCY n

>ir William F. Williams,
Of Kars, Baronet, Lieutenant General in Her -Vijes 

tv’s Armv. Kuight Commander of the 
Mott Honorable Order of the Bath; Qrand 
Officer Lrgion d'hotinctir ; 1st Class of the 
Turkish Order of J/ritfijoe. Ac, 4c : Lt-
Governor an<4Commaau tr-in-Chloï, .n and
over Her .l/ajraty’s Pr A-irce of Nora Sco
tia and its Dependencies, Xc . Ac.» Ac.

A large lot of Earky Hoods Cf.rpet®, 
arrived per Annette ajed Ottawa-

tnnyS *

etc , just

* Woodill Brother?. f
Hsve received per Anrette and Royal Mad 

Steamer,
A LARGE STOCK OF

Garden and Field Seeds,
— COMPRISIXO—

A Great Many NEW VARIETIES.
All of which are warranted FRESH and TRUE 
to their kind.

By Oq account Qf late arrivai*, we offer cur 
entire stock of Sied* at reduced rates.

CITY DRUG STORE,
insy 2—Sa lît Ho’lis' ï trees.

three new eub«), Rev. J. L. Sponagle (B.R $3, 
P.W. John Ellis $2—$5), A. M. Wright $1, 
sent ten of one kind and one of the other), Rev. 
G. O. Hueetis (P.W., L. Brown new tab. $1), 
Rev. J. G. Henoiger (P.W. Jno. North $2), Rev. 
Dr. Pickard. Rev. W. W. Perkins (P.W. Mr.. 
T. KiUam $4, Jss. Goldfinch $2-$6).

England. Mr John Me" " ‘ ' bT- R*^'- J“
Johnson, of Maitland. ,

On list March, at St. John's Church. Birkenhead, 
G. B., by Rev. Dr. Low*, and Rev. P. L Sandberg, 
M. A., Samuel Adams, Esq. of Springfield. Blphin, 
Ireland, and late of H M. 15th Regt, to Jane Can
non, eldest daughter of the late Benjamin E. Black, 
of this city.

At St. Paul's Church, oa the 27th nit, by the Rev. 
O. W. Hill, John Mcliek Esq., of St. John, N. B , to 
Kn'e, youngest daughter of the late Chas Hamilton, 

, of Liverpool, Q. B. I

it#.

On the 29th ult., eged 60 years. Mrs Ann Forbes, 
a native of Birmingham, England, tnd widow of the 
late Wm Forbes.

On the 27th ult., in the 89th year of her age, Sarah 
relict ot the late Godfrey Jacobs, Rtq

At Liverpool on the 17th ult., Mary R., wife of Mr. 
Henry D. VenBuskirk, and daughter of the 1st* John 
Jane, aged 27 years.

At Amherst, on the 82nd ult , Wm. White Bent, 
Esq . in the 67th year of his age

On the 26th ult., aged 8 months, Amelia De Wolfe, 
infant daughter of Benjamin snd Lncilla Curran.

At Brooklyn, N. Y, on the 22nd ult, ia tbe 25th, 
year of his age John G, youngest son of the late 
George Gauld, of this city.

PORT OP HALIFAX 
ARRIVED.

Thvrsdat, April 26
Brigt Queen of the West, Jollymore. Cienfuegos ; 

sehr Mary B Furney, Putney, Shelburne.
Friday, April 27.

Brigts Hannah. Connsuton, Cienfuegos ; Undaunt
ed, Cahoon, Martinique—bound to Liverpool, N N.

Saturday, April 28.
H M 8Pylades, Capt Hood, Campo Bella; steamer 

Commerce, Snow, Charlottetown ; sehr Union, Ferry, 
Cape Negro.

Sunday, April 29
Steamers Ottawa, Archer, London ; Annette, Gould, 

do ; brigt Florence. Davidson, Portland ; schrs Juliet, 
Simpson. St John. N B ; Mary White, LeBlaac, New 
York; Harriet, Sampson, L’Ardoise : Joeephine, Par
rel, Sydney ; Harmony, Muggah, Sydney.

CLEARED.
April 27—Ship Roseneath. Auld, Montreal ; brig 

Rover. Ryan, B W Indies; sehr J Z, Rood,Labrador.
April 28—Brigt Express, Brannon, Porto Rico ; 

schrs Maria, Rood. iGuyaboro ; Emily, Terrio, Ari 
chat ; Victory. Proctor, Canso.

April 30—Steamer Commerce, Snow, Boston.

Office of Board of Wo ks
Halifax, April 26. 1S66.

TENDERS will be received at this office, until 
WEDNESDAY, the 2nd of May. at 4 o’clock, 

P. M., for the performance of certain repair* and
alterations in

WOOD-WORK,
on thé Steamer “ DRUID." according to plan and 
specification to he seen at this office.

The Board will not undertake to accept the lowest 
or any of the Tenders submitted.

j FRED. BROWN,
i Chairman

May 2._________ _______
O, sing unto the Lord « new song ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

/ The Prayer Meeting.
AMD SABBATH SCHOOLS.

« here all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and liyuna nod spiritual songs,
the new U«mw nndTvaa Book,

- SAPPY V023ES,
is precisely what ia wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tune* are such ns all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and fn enacts ; 
and the others art old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, us ol 
sterling value and worthy ol perpetuation 
adapted to nil occasions, tnd arc of unuau 
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
Hie service, and drew out warm hearts end happy 
voices in his worship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

Tunes, 95 of which arc ORIGINAL ;
176 page*, square 16m 

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
size snd rntcE it is ’he

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
thnt ha* ever been published.

---------rnicBS---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
tnd Sabbath school. Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished, Such endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Greater,’
“ Just as 1 am—without one plea."
“ Am I a Soldier Of the Cross.”
** w> Faith looks up to Thee ”
• Jeeki, Lover of my Sml.”
' ?».», k, the herald angels sing.”
•* Come thou feunt of every blessing."
•* To-day the Saviour calls.’"'
“ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
“ Come hither, all ye weary souls."
** When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
“ When I survey the wondrous Cross”
” How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.”
“ There is a fountain filled with blood ”
•- Not all the blood of beasts.”
“ Oh for a thousand tongues to ting ”
“ From Greenland's icy mountains. ’
“ The morning light it breaking.”
” When I can rend mv title clear ”
*-|Rock of Ages cleft for m'e ”
“ My Country ’tis of thee.”
* Nearer ay God to Thee.” 

end numerous others, dear to every Christian heart, 
with such Tone* at Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, MahUnd, Mo
nnet, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Sho;n 
Wore, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, ns well *• in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Owe Book, cheap in price, and convenient ia size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

» a. 40 Cornhill, Boston.

JUST PUBLISHED
And for isle at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

Halifax.
“Ntwlonndland and Me f 

Missionaries,”
In one handsome 12 mo volume ;

BT THS Xlv. WILLLAX WILSON,
Fourteen years a missionary on the Island. 

Price $1.»0. 1*_

99 Granville Street 99
JUST received ex Rotneath and China—a large 

portion of our Spring Stock of Staple Goode,
consisting in pert of-

/

Damask Cloths, 
Table Covers, 
OU Cloths,

nel Cloths,
jjntiiABtli
Printed Mualins, 
Linen Ditpot, 
Spot Muslins,

•’’“‘K, It

Wh.te Cottons,
Prints,
Grey Cottons,
Sheetings,
Fancy Flannels,
Ticking, 
scotch Tweed»,
Towelliags,
Linen Drills,

Cambric lining». Napkins, D'Oybae,
Fancy Dress Goods, L W Pant, and Vasts, go.

The balance of our stock hourly expected per 
Athok Annette, andftnail steamers

ap 26. SMITH BROS.

Corsets! Conets!
T) ARTIE 4 requiring these will de wall to tall 
Jl and examine the stock at

fiMITri ■«“"»
Jan 17

Dr, Danilin’s
Hand Bag for Cholera.

CONTAINING all the articles recommended 
by Dr. Hamlin, a w«U known Missionary, re

siding at Constantinople, and possessing large ex
perience in tnstment cf Cholera. In the Bag are 
lull directions how to proceed in 1res ting an attack, 
till the Physician arrives—a p int of much impor
tance forai Dr Hamlin remarks, on the approach 
of Cholera, every family should he prepared to treat 
it, without waiting for a Physician. It does its 
work to expeditiously, that while yoa are waiting 
for a Doctor, it is done

The Beg that fitted up and locked, should be hung 
up in seek a position, that on the slightest alarm it 
may be st hand. The public will see the immense 
advantage it will be to each family to possess in com
pact form and easy of scores, the remedies which 
have been proved most efficacious with such direc
tions as htv* in other Unde saved thousands ol 
lives. Sold by ,

GEO. JOHNSON, Druggist, 
ollls Streetap 25 148 Hollii

Every family should have
a bottle of

LANGLEY'S CORDIAL RHUBARB,
(Patented 10th March, 1866.)

Or a Bottle of
New York Cholera mixture,

In the house for the time cf need—especially in case 
of attack by night, ▲ dose when the bowcla are 
out of order will speedily act as a corrective.

To be obtained at the London Drag Store, Its 
Hollis street. GEO. JOHNsON,

»p 2* | i Druggist,

China from the first 
Iritain :

Seeds, Fresh Seeds.
JUST received per steamship 

Seed Merchants in Great Bi
21 CASKS

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
Ia prime order, fresh and tree to their kinds, com 
prising besides the usual soit* ef Kitchen Garden 
seeds, and many new varieties.

30 bushels Sweedish snd other Tontine 
48 do Garden Peas, ■ ’
6 ewt Mangel Wartiel and Beet.

wrXwni «ïï‘n?d!?af?ip “dM0 wfode* of 
FT OWE ft SEEDS. Catalogues will be iasffed in a

IF. F. WILLIAMS.

WHEREAS,for the prevention of Cholera and 
other infectious diseases, strict Sanitary and 
Q îaraniine Uwi are absolutely necessary : l do 

therefore, by the advice of Her Msjesty’a Exec
utive Ceuncil of this Province, hereby order and 
direct.

1»L "That when a vessel shall arrive at any 
Port of this Province, the Captain shall report 
to the Pilot or Revenue Officer, all case* of sick
ness of whatever kind, other than ordinary sea- 
sickness, that may be on board.

2nd. That lhe Revenue Officer, or Pilot, shajj 
send notice hereof to the Health Officer of the 
Port, or should there be no such Officer, to any 
other duly qualified Medical Practitioner of the 
place. ,

3rd. That the captain, if need be, shall pro
vide a beat and meb to convey auch notice, and 
to bring back such Medical Officer or Practi
tioner, to examine the case or cases of sickness 
on board.

4 th. SThat the Health Officer thus notified 
shall go on board, and having examined the caaea 
of sickness on board, shall use auch meant at 
are necessary and proper for their recovery.

5th. In any case where the Health Officer of 
the Port shall consider it necessay he shall have 
power to order any vessel into such Quarantine 
Station as may have been established for that 
purpose, and to determine how long, the ah all 
remain in Quarantine.

6th. In case the Health Officer shall find the 
vessel in a tkthy condition, or over crowded, or 
that there "is danger of disease spreading on 
board, he shall cause (he sick to he taken oa 
shore, and jthe vessel to be thoroughly cleansed ; 
and in ever* auch case the captain. Agents, or' 
Oeners of the vessel, shall be held responsible 
for all tbe necessary expenses incurred in cleans
ing the vessel nr providing suitable apartmeits 
for the gick, lor their removal thereto, and their 
reatment therein, or any incidental expenses 

connected therewith.
7th. In esse of the existence of any contagious 

or infectious disease, on board any Vessel arriv
ing in Port, the Health Officer is hereby autho
rized to take such measures for the protection of 
the Passengers and Crew on board, as also the 
community on shore, as are prescribed in the 
qeveral regulations in cap. 54, sections 8 and 9, 
'of Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia,

8 h. That for the services thus rendered, tbe 
Health Officer shill be entitled to charge » rea
sonable eum.to be paid by the Captain or Agents 
of the Vessel on behalf of tbe owner.

9;b. That no vessel, subject by these sanitary 
regulations to be examined, shell be admitted to 
entry, until; a certificate of such examination, 
•igned by the Health Officer, shall be exhibited ; 
nor shall such vessel be admitted to entry or 
clearance until all tbe feet and charges autho
rised by these sanitary orders have been paid, 
as directed in chapter 64, section 3, of the Re
vised Statutes of Nova Scotia. %

10th. In esse of dispute in respect to such 
charges, such dispute, where the bill of chargea 
does, not exceed twenty pounds, shall be deter
mined summarily before any^two Justices of the 
Peace, as to the amount which ia reasonable, ac
cording to the accustomed rstt of charge with
in the place, for distance and for attendance on 
patienta of the like condition and class in life.

11th. That the Table ol Fees payable to 
Health Officers, in all Porta of the Province, 
shall be at follows :—

For visiting all vessel* above 100 tone burden 
liable to be examined $3 00

Ol and under 100 tons 1 60
Certificate of Release 1 60

gN. B.—In all the Porta in this Province ex
cept Halifax, each Health Officer shall be enti
tled to demand, in addition to the feet above pre
scribed, ten cents currency for every mile of 
distance from the residence of the Health Offi
cer to the vessel required to be visited,if the dis
tance ahail exceed two miles.

For visiting Vessels having Emigrants, or
over 10 Steerage Passengers $6 00

Inspecting Passengers 2 00
Certificate of Release 1 00
Subsequent visits required by sickness or

otherwise 3 00
The following Quarantine Regulations shall 

be enforced for the Port of Halifax:
1. All vessels shall come to inside ol Meagh

er’s Beech, and remain there until boarded by 
the Health Officer of the Port. Veaeele ar
riving at night (had fire a gun, snd hoist two 
vertical lights at the foremost head.

2. It shall be the duty of tbe Medical Officer 
to board every vessel, dqy or night | to examine 
the log bcok, and, if necessary, to put the cap
tain or others on board under oath ns to any 
cases of disease that may have occurred during 
the voyage, and whether the is from an infreted 
Port.

3. Vessels from disease, and not coming free 
from an infected Port, shall bs admitted to Pra
tique immediately.

4. Any vessel coming from an infected Port, 
on board of which no case of disease ha* occur
red, and having been out fourteen days or more, 
•hall be admitted to Pratique ; and if under that 
time, «ball be detained in Quarantine until four
teen days bnva elnpand since the commencement 
of the voyage.

5. An infected vessel, that ia—a vessel in 
which disease exists, or has existed during the 
voyage, shall be immediately placed In Quaran
tine, and tbe crew and passengers (if any) be re
moved to tbe establishment provided for that 
purpose.

6. All infected vessels shall be thoroughly 
fumigated, and all clothing, or such articles as 
the Health Officer may deem neeeeaary, shall be 
destroyed, or subjected to proper purification.

7. Crews, passengers, and vessels shall be re
lieved from Quarantine at the discretion of tbe 
Health Officers only.

8. No person shall be permitted to communi
cate with a ship when in Quarantine, or with 
tbe Quarantine Station, except upon tie written 
permission of the Health Officer.

9. Any Pilot having been on board an infect
ed ship shall be subject to the order of the 
Health Officer, and (ball not communicate with 
tbe shore without hie permission. <

The foregoing Regulations are applicable to 
vessels bound to this Port ; but in all esses when 
infected veaaele put into this Port, the Governor 
in Council may order them at onoe to leave tbe 
Port, or take such measures consistent with 
humanity at may be required tp prevent the in
troduction or spread of infection.
> All Pilots and Revenue Officers shall observe, 
keep, and carry with them copies of these Sani
tary and Quarantine Regulations and Instruc
tions thereon.

Any violation or disobedience of any of the 
orders hereby made ahail be deemed • misde
meanour, and ■ shall subject tbe person guilty 
thereof to a penalty not exceeding Five Hun
dred Pounds.

Given under my band and Seal at Arms, at 
Halifax, this Ninth day of April, in the 
Twenty-ninth year of Her Majesty’s 
Reign, A. D. 1866. ~

By Hit Excellency’s command, "* 
CHARLES TUPPER. 

April 18. 4ina.

•pl 4w AVERT, BROWN * CO.

N*?i!7oi£r»o?R Ha*G1HG8—ENNIS k

Frince William S’rsat,
$t John, N. B.

ft

THE

SINGER
family machine.

OÙB Letter A. Family Sewing Maehlee, with 
all the new improvements, ia tub best and 

OHEKPEiT, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sowing Machine ia lhe world.

No other 8e wing Machine hie to much capacity 
or a great rang* of work, including the delicate 
end ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac

The Branch offices are well «applied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct $5 H. A. TAYLOR, Agent, Halifax.
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fflAGYINGLISH Pü
V LOOK HERE!

* Goiden Ointment
11UBES all disease» of the skin, and is 
l / cure, but a preventative 
that is contagious by rubbing a little of thi 
on the hands when expoeed.

The world is becoming astonished at t
properties this Ointment possesses for ctr

Colonial Life âsmarce V n •• y
Incorporated by Special AU oi Perl • tn M 

CAPITAL £1.000,000 Elf 
tiead Office, 5 George S<re»t, Uiiohs^h 

iloani of Director» at Halifax N: SJ
Office 227 ilollis direct-

lne Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Vharies Twining, Ksq-, Barrister ;
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant.
J. 3. Sawyer, Kso-.High Sh^ Halifax 

Medical Adrian—D. lleNed Parker, M- D. 
Agent—MATT11EW H. RICHEY

POSITION OF TUB COHIP kNl. 
Annual Income of the Company, upwards of Ont 
Hundred and Forty-tour Thousand Pound» Ste 

TheDiiectors beg to direct attention to the fob 
owing adri 
The Local

sais w------ -------------------_
Moderate rates of premium and liberal conditions 

as to residence.
Premiums received in any part of the world where 

Agencies hare been established.
Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Assurances upon lires of persons 

settled in life, who hare no intention of re- 
mo» in; toon unhealthy climate, 

rry- Further information will be supplied at the 
Company’s Offices and Agencies.

MATHEW H. RICHET, 
General Agent for Nora Scotia and P.E. Island

AGENCIES.
Amherst, R B Dickey -.Annapolis, .fames Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoyt ; Chari ottetown l’E I.
w m °______ .1 . 11? 1___U C VISw Dassitnlnk » Ksm.

■priA fcarsi.i)

... uriug,.; «afmii, ^
‘ n',w b ..rr kit 5)

FATING FILL*,,!1
^,r ra use. i„ ,„c CS!
hiving received au-,, *OV
>*»ve gtorcu, std cur«
mg snd ex j. criée cinj
his most Sanguine eirl — «WuZV
duty. ««Bufferingmakingthe remây «>2
this t,me bat one tJ^»‘"si|S 
might bo given, will to
Mr. Silas Bi,hop.<W**rü“' Vw-tk> 

Usaa Sin,—ïvr tfo |u. . k 
hare snff.red Iron most — *«b.

Anti-Billions Fill, 1 î^I£oe«ti.*3 
belote 1 began to leal li£ !.“,*!* ktJ 
am quit, restored. l»a,£S>-U 
no other source than to» 
may roar life Ug belM^^**1111’ A 
sick and sfflictad 1 ka^L£? U 
your PUls with eqoill.i— 
hare great confidsnce inssri^l.'^k i

Received per Forest Queep, Edwin ft Lixxie, Sum 
mor, ti. M Steamers, and late arrivals:

I «rugs, chemicals, essen
ces, ETC.

Heap iced Capsules __
Csnary Seed
BttnBf
Fine Sal id Oil 
Tasteless Castor Oil 
Camphor 
Dr. hidge’s Food 

Do Oatmeal 
Fluid Magnesia 
Citrate do 
Qaesbnry * Bren 

Tooth Paste 
Peed Bottles 
Teats ard Tubing 
Steadman's Powders 
Cod Liver Oil 
Bnnier's Nervine 

Da Dentine 
B. W. Soap 
Assorted Soupe 

CT Sole agent for 
UP-BITTERS

capitals, and want of punctuation. the Utter o,
introduction was sufficUnt. Uncle Abbot gave: let him .lope, na a degraded »)
Benny a home for a number of year. - jmari'}-. Tnts U wrong. «

It was »n October night in Philadelphia. Tne j true, because 
air way cold as November. It was late, epperite
there was not much noicp on the street». In a strongu. nn
coxy room rat a man. He looked careworn and ish business with tittle ht-idr __ 
haggard. He shaded bis brow with bis Christian people, be) on 
bande. His wife, a beautiful woman, stood be- forcible) remonstrance.

"i-. •«-'“•I “j* sssrissew-n»
word* of encouragement to him. ffet no ot ^

‘Alt’s no u.e, Bella," he groaned, “lflcsn my brother . keeper ? U 
ncV command $10,000 by to-morrow noon, 1 all we can to reform 
mutt go to the waU. The banks are tight, there and to Christianity -, 

mnn«v to be negotiated for on the street done in the spirit o

? i msri'y
of his beastly appetite $ bat mat 

ha. i«n goaded on Uf the relier of 
drink has been allowed to pursue his Bend- 

• -------1 the part of
an occasional (not very 
The drunkard, fallen 

■ brothe». We can not 
—!--»( “ Am 1

't is our business to do 
and reetore him to decency 
and what we do mutt be 
our Master.

3. Help down tcilh the rum Irai 
IU profits have been so great 

come a mighty power 
or indecency is too great tor it 
gain, it makes l 
victims; it ruins 
of households ; it

X The Coming of Spring.
a BT ANNIE E. HOWE.

The bad* on the lit act are swelling 
With the joy that lies deep in their hr. »«t ;

And the blithe little rpbine are tilling 
Their rapture from east unto west—

.}
As the beautiful spring times comes uipping- 

Oter (he hills from afar,
Her locks with the tinder re in dripping.

Her countenance bright as a star.
e
The north winds go »ighing and sobbing 

To their bleak, icy caves by the seas ;
While our pulses with pleasure are throbbing 

At the soft cooling touch of the bretzç.

Escaped from its chains cold and icy,
The brooklet goes singing once more |

While odora, so sweet and so spicy,
Float up from the South’s sunny shore.

The east skies are glowing in splendor,
The west skies are gleaming with gold ;

While murmurous voices, and tinder, 
gteal up from each woodland and wold.

{
The gras* and the flower*, long sleeping,

Are springing in beauty again ;
While light, fleecy cloudlets are weeping 

Soft, musical showers of rain.

No vestige of gloom or of sadness,
Lie» darkly on nature’s fair face ;

But joy, and hope only, and gladness,
. With many a magical grace.

Sweet lesson of life find of beauty !
Sweet season of hope and of love !

With heart* louthexulting in duty 
We thank the good Fathèr above

For .the sunshine, the grass, and the flowers, 
The bird on its light soaring wing -,

The music, the fragrance, the shower a
That come with thy presence, sweet Spring.

—Ch. Advocate.

Toilette Bottles, Pots, Ac 
Arnica Opodeldoc for

that it has be- 
in the' land. No outrage

__ _ ' •{ to commit. For
merchandise of the souls of it* 

families ; it breaks up the peace 
t makes widow» and orphans ; 

it filla alehouses, jails and penitentiaries. It fat
ten» panper graveyard, with the remain, of it. 
victim*. It not only control» primary meeting»,
election», I------- „
protected by law to »uch an extent that, while 
it is permitted to make wrecks of meo, their 
outraged widows have no recourse on the de- 
■troyer of their heppines».

The .lave trade wa* bad. The .lave auctions 
were horrible. The de.ler in human fle.h wa. 
voted to be a low wretch, who could not gain

Prince William Street 
St. John N. B. propo

,Aï FJü,THE G lUJJ.

h and Pr
H. S. DVNS1 

XV Ilk 41—4-1 
i Carmel’s I

, longing ef*. 
the sobbing rea, 

burning sky • 
bead between 
»nn’e fierce gl 

with travailing »°u 
vale below.

for the coming »f the c
* i blessed rain, 

j burning of the *hy 
, the earth again ; 
with wind, like bwt» 
the thick tree-top» l 
Uk. rusk of »n«el'e 11 

with patting drop

gl Nothin* I" the WaU 
loud, no eigo of tain! 
s fierce »uh that burn»^ 
0>,r the watery main.
„ Prophet bowwdbm ■

pauper graveyard»
at

L-yr. 0 Kiog‘’
5,W.tib.r‘t°oa°n

^rithenfi*1’
across

gaannigff tb*
mÿs with bowed 
WLerab^bylbc

p nbet, rrit1*’CSV

foahnds th*^
Te cheer I 

the ctowl
Asoeg 

The min,
Mermarou.

tnd legislative assemblies : but it ^

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted read,

— AMD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OF TUB

Great Humor Remedy
hoWakd’s'v lgetable

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
,. ’ FOB TB1 CCHI Of

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidney», 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costivenees,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in- 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO BIX BOXES ARB

UiillSlNov 28vile a* to sell hi. body by auction. A. the stive- 
dealer was held accursed, so let society frown 
on the maker and seller, wholesale or retail, by 
the hogshead or by the small, of distilled per
dition, untill every vender of the poison shall, 
by force of public opinion, if not of law, be 
driven out of a life of crime and dishonesty into 
some decent business, on which he can consistent
ly ask the blessing of God. To this end we 
must

4. Awaken the people to action.
Present indications show the people ere be

ginning to think on this matter as they have 
not thought for years. People will listen to ad
dresses end lecture* on the subject, as they Mve 
not listened to them, and will crowd to temper
ance meltings •» they have not before crowded. 
We dere not neglect such a favorable time tor 
following up the work as this points the present 
to be.

Whst, then, is oar duty P
To use every possible individual effort, in per

sonal example, in writing, speaking and laboring 
for the reform of drunkards and the suppression 
of drunkenness.

To labor as bodies of Christian men, to arouse 
the people by public meetings and otherwise. 
No work comes/more legitimately within the 
sphere of Young Men’s Christian, Associations 
than this. No work can be more readily done. 
No work promises better or speedier results.
_ Open your halls snd churches. Call the peo
ple together. Get your best speakers ; minis
ters, lawyers, statesmen, merchants, clerks—any 
body who hat heart and brains to apeak, and 
voice to command the people's attention. Per- 
toads the men and the women that there ia a 

work to be done, and show them how to

Dr. Cumming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. GUM
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illartraiiona of 
the Parables, and Fifty-two first clsss Encmvina* 
by distinguished Artists. To be bad at tha Wes. 
leyan Book Room ...

■■ One of the meet appropriait and acceptable 
gift-books which could be offered or received.’’—* 
London Timet. _________________ _

NEW SUEËT MUSIC "
Choice and desirable for every

Pianist.
Mr Mother’s Sweet Good-bye.

Ballad z- M K,l!er
I Know ha will Return.

Song and Chorus. J F Rudolphs en. 3
l have listened for her Footsteps.

Song and Chorus. ” Keller. 86
Portraying the lut wish of a dying soldier for 

the presence of bis mother.
I have no oy but In thy Smile.

Ballad. M Keller. SO.
Cot where the Old Folks Died 

Bong and Chorus. Leavitt. SO
Kiss me while I’m Dreaming.

Song. Wnumerated!. 30
Copiceof the above new snd beautiful song, wil 

be sent pr> t-paid on receipt of price by
OLIVER DITSON ft CO. 

jan 31 227 Washington St. Boston

HORACE WASH
Great Musical r.i.u^T

NO. 481 BBOADBii^

tifi Kew Pitoos, iuisftZ « ]
Ou and Cabinet OtmT^Sw
tail, prices as lew as m'San^«il 
cai be purchased. Seeoei li..iT 
bargain., prices from MSae— 
Instruments to let, and nw -nli I r 
Monthly payments recehsf 1^1 
being some tire diffères!^ ?** U 
large stock, purc haser» <*»ti tins' 
as elsewhere, and pcrhtptl|^^><*«| 

10,060 Sheets of Ma.it,|y,2 
per page. Cash paid for 
oi i he Largest Stock» ef 8km 
Staiee, Music Books, end ft n^,. J*ua 
slrumenta and Music MewfeMm- 
Bates. ^•«■tis

SABBATH SCHOOL toit;
Contains 144 pages, sag sesrit * jv-‘ 
Hymns, and is the boss sosalw « ■ *1 Book ever issued. Prie^LZ^M

Remedy for Cholera.—The following u 
recommended by a clergyman as having been 
used with great advantage as » remedy^Jor 

■As a preventive, a teaspoon- 
I three or four times a 

of coffee or other vehicle. When 
mixture of 1 ot. char-

Aiiatic cholera 
ful of powdered charcoal
week in a cup c.---------
attacked with cholera, s : 
eoal, 1 cs. laudanum, xnd 1 os. brandy or other 
spirits. After being well sb.ken, a teaspoonfol 
every five minutes, and at longer intirvsls as the 
p.tient become, better. Thi. simple remedy is 
known to have been highly effectual as a preven
tive, and to have restored the wor.t and lowest 
eases of the disease.

Ccee FOE Hi DBOPHOBU.—The Leiptic 
(German) Journal publishes the following anti
dote for the bite of a mad dog, which, it says, 
was an exclusive secret with a Saxon forrestir, 
but who, growing old, was unwilling to let it 
die with him, and therefore procured its publi
cation. He ti said to have used it for fifteen 
years, and rescued many human beings and cat
tle from the fearful death of hydrophopia. The 
antidote : Take immediately warm vinegar or. 
tepid water ; wash the wound clean therewith, 
and tWn dry it ; then pour upon the wound a 
few dreps of hydrochloric acid, because mineral 
acids destroy» the poison of the aaliva, by which 
means thXe latter ti neutralized.

Treatment of Scabies—Itch.—Mr. T. M.

DR. RADWAY’Scrossing one- of the streets down town, some 
years ago. Taking out her purse, sbe gave the 
little etreet-sweeper a half dime, end passed on. 
In her haste she dropped her purse, which the 
little h_oy picked up, and was in the act of fol
lowing the lady to return it, when he waa sur
rounded by several others, who, like himself, 
were engsged in «weeping the crossings. “ How 

.much is in it ?” ” What will you do with it ?” 
were some of the questions put to him. “lam 
going to give it to the lady,” was his noble an
swer. " What a fool !" shouted the others. 
«< Catch ut so green as that !” “ No, no, come !" 
says the biggest of them ; “ we will have a good 
time.” “ No, I won’t and breaking from them, 
the little follow started off in the direction the 
lady had gone. After running several blocks, 
and making some mistakes, he found the lady, 
and taking off his torn cap, he handed her the 
purse. Surprised, not till then discovering her 
loss. She asked him where he got it. The lit
tle boy told his story. The lady, interested in 
him, asked hi* name, “ Robert M And
where he lived ? “ I live nowhere." “ Why, 
have you no father, no mother ?” “No, ma’am ; 
my father died when I was a child, and. my mo
ther was buried some months ego end passing 
his coat aleeve across hit eyes, he wiped away 
the tears that were beginning to flow. “ And

I sweep the

PILL
AXS COKPOEZD OF WEEABU EXSUOIE 

PUT ABED OI TftCVO;
Superior to oil Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicine* ta general uta,
COATED WITH GUM,

Wbleb readers them very convenient, aad well adapt
ed tor children, aad person, who bave a EisUbe te taka 
medicine, aad eepeetitljr pills Aaetbsr area* super!* 
eritp et Bad way's Pills ever all other dti la peaenl 
ass. Is the fact of their wonderful msdfiSatl strength, 
betas hifhly concentrated Os.1t six of these püls 
will act more thoroughly, and eleaaea the alimentary 
era si, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tanas* 
mas, eta., than any other Fills or luirgattve MadMaa

FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL
WORM LOZENGES!

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long Bought to discover • vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia wiU the stomach, with
out producing sii kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
Jutilthy action of the Liver—as the pky- 
^cian-bopes to obtain by » dose of Blue 
Pills, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased aad retained humors 
. ■ the most approw^x metic, or cathartic 

'■it: occasioning luoonvcnicnce or sick-
•*-4tN'nt.

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof Bald, of Hew York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry ia the College of Pharmacy, styles 
Ksdway’s Fills as “ the Great Purgative," aad theealy 
Purgative Medicine safe to adminicle. Is cases of ex
treme Debility, rad In Erytipelas, Small-Fox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their actios being soothing, 
betting, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, aad unseating. "After ex- 
training these Pille," writes the Frofhmer, “ I lad 
them compounded of ingredients of 0 BEAT PCJUTY, 
and are free from Mercury and other deageroee rah- 
stances, and prepared with skill and ears. Having 
long known Dr. Ksdwsy as a «dentine gentleman of 
high attainments, I pises every eonldewce la his 
remedies and statimeate. e e e e

•LAWHENCE MID,
•rrefetmref Chemistry.»

”*• ■'‘■'viK.W * °-

U h. this God, wl“ Oh, can ,
Out prostrate cowls approve

Sobutaiig in his heli»*".
U not a Godot leva? I

Oh Heaven t for thy dear Met 
A«*pt our tecrifioe ! 

Dtieolre this spell of burning 
Oh mcU these brazen ihti.

the two souls wel 
with letih w»4

If Fellows’ WORE Lozenges « foe “°»1
elegant and perfect Remedy for tuose troublesome 
pests,

IN 1 KSTINAL HOR.tl .
After year* of careful study and experiment »ec- 

ceas has crowned our efforts, and we bow offer to 
the WORLD a Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, (’ecréaient, Effectual and Pleasant-

SAFE, because no injuriou result esn occur, 
let them be used in whatever quantity. They coû
tais no Mineral Drug of Poisonous Inerrediert:

mighty 
do it.

Slavery and alare-dealing are dead! God 
hastened their death in ways which his people 
hardly dared to expect Persistent warfare, tnd 
brave continuance ie God'» atrengtb, may bring 
tbit ten-fold more pernicious ourse cf drunker-

Let u* never

Seven times 
Seven times 

When from the sen n tittle oil 
Pushes it fieger up !

A hand ! n band 1A cloud-fol 
The hand of God's choranj 

Always revealed to joint bel 
When God ti eleee behind 

• ,n ' . I
And swelling in proportional 

Reveals an awful form ; 
God coming in hit majesty, 

God in the blasted norm 
Blackening the heavens will 

Pouring the wahomt fete 
PilUag tha thlret/ ehnh with 

Of iff. and joy again !

O watcher» on the eiouatata 
Stand with eye stoedfbat |tl 

Oh wrettlervia the vale bend 
Cerae not font raven-fold j 

God will alw.ye frown—he J 
Aoeept your raerifise 

Of Bring hearts nod prayir g )
God will In lots iifoe !

A hoger, head, an era, n torn 
| Of power and grass di vine : 
fhe heavens shall swell with I 

The earth with rtin-drops a 
Oh dare with loving hearts to 

Th» sacrifice of blood ! 
While Heps stands watching 

Asd Faith wrestles with U 
—Independent.

3, which have had tbs enormos* 
codes.

Prices of tbs Day School Bsll— Pifi»
OS, 830 per ICO; bound 46cts, SMytrl* » 
bound, embosud g ilt, 4S cts, 840 pw I» tat 
furnished at the 100 price. MtMefes*

tale no Mineral re rug or roisonous mg route », 
and bear in mind, not a particle ef Calomel enters 
their composition.

CONVENIENT, because they may be used 
without further preparation, and at any time, 

PLEASANT, because children will eagerly 
devour all yoa give them, and uk for morel 

EFFECTUAL, because they never fail in 
expelling Worms from their dwelling-niece, and 
they will alwsy» strengthen the weak and emaciat
ed, even when he is not affleted wish Worms.

With these facts before them, who caa fail to 
acknowledge that

FELLOWS’ WORN LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the most fastidious 1 

They are becoming known throughout America, 
and are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy
sicians. Do not be persuaded to take any ether 
medicine in their stead, bet should your Apothecary 
net have FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES 
we will forward a Box u> a-y part ot the Province, 
on receipt ef Twenty-five Cents in stumps.

Pries 85c. per Box ; Five for One Dollar. A 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Cumtloh.—The success attending the introduc
tion of Fellows’ Loseugee has given rise to 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those 
prepared by us with ear signature on the wrapper 
ere the only ones combining bannies qualities with 
pleasant taste, and certain action in expelling

ness to a like complete defeat, 
cease to pray and labor for this end, till such a 
degree of publie enthusiasm is aroused, and such 
wholesome laws are enacted and executed, as 
shall tumble this relic of barbarism, this blot on 
civilisation, into the tame ditich in which the 
lately deceased "moral evil” found its find res’- 
ing place.

« Watch te, stand fast in the faith,
QUIT YOU LIKE MEN, BE 8TBONO !”

what do you do for a living ?' 
crossings, and do what little I can to buy bread l 
then at night I’tleep'in some wagon, or on some 
step.” “ Are yon not afraid, little boy ?" 
•• Sometimes ; hut mother told me before sbe 
died that if I would pray every day to God, and 
read thi» book "—taking a well-worn Testament 
from the breast of hi» jacket—“ that God would 
send some one to. care for me.”

This was enough for the kind-hearted woman. 
She had lost a boy—her only boy—some abort 
time ago, just about the age of the little etreet- 
sweeper. So, following him off into one of the 
back street!, where the boy said bis mother hyb 
tiled, aha had his statement confirmed ; and 
taking the little fellow to her own beautiful 
home, the cared for him as if he we;e her own 
child. He was sent to school, and finding his 
desire was to be a preacher, he was tent to col
lege, and last spying he became a minister, and 
is stow preaching the gospel.

Little children, do you think Robert ever re
gretted his returning the purse, or his daily 
prayer to God and reading the*Bible ?

Price, 81 per Bottle—or 83 tor 6 bottles. 
Prepared by L). Howard, Randolph, Mass. 
James O. Boyle A Co, (Successors to Redding 

ft Co, 8 State street, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
all orders should be addressed—and by all Dealers 
In Patent Medicines. 1

By Cogswell ft Forsyth snd Thomas Duroey 
•gents is Hslifax. , ly Ang 30

WATERS CHOBAIEW
A new Sunday School Best, et IWptfs

tad runes. U ssMtia a
____________•• Shall ws W» act*1
iers ?’’ “ Suffer Utils chUdrea to «■!■</ 
The Beautiful Shore,” Is ^ r 
Leave me with my Mother,".* Hslufr

beautifulH

^gritnltort
bound in 1 yoU, cloth, $1.

The Atheneu»
or man intern

For Choir, Chur*»**»*■*?***!! 
ready. It coussfa* PWT* "Lfo 
Hymns and Tum* A»*t*•■***V
ful piece, we wouMssm*'• “
▼erf’ “Oh, soy,A*!!pa

Maples kfom Seeds.—A writer in the Prai
rie Farmer says the farmers of this region (Psge 
oeunty, low»,) find no trouble in, raising the 
maple from seed collected in the month of Jane, 
snd sometimes ns late as July 10, and planting 
them at once. They come up immediately, and 
grow the same season to the height of from one 
to two feet. The ground ti well prepared, and 
furrows stuck at snch distances apart as suits 
the notions ef the planter, about four inches 
deep, into which the seeds are dropped, and 
covered either with the hoe or plow. I have 
seen them covered either way with equally good 
success. The tillage sfter planting, as practised 
by my neighbors, is about the same as that of 
corn. This recommendation ti worthy of trial.

Value of Soap Suds.—Of them the Scottith 
Farmer eaya : “ Although generally deemed 
fit for being run off into the common street se
wer in the easiest and most expeditious manner 
possible, they are nevertheless highly beneficial 
vegetable feeders, as well as useful preventative» 
Hence they should never be wasted, mote espe
cially by parties having gardens, aa their appli
cation to the ground, whether in winter or sum
mer, will show benificially not only on ordinary 
vegetable crops,but alio on terry-bathe*, shrubs, 
border flowers, and even window pot plants ; 
while if poured or syringed over rosea, cabbage», 
etc., they will prevent, or at least mitigate, the 
mischievous doings of the green fly and cater
pillars.

To Obtain Eggs.—There ti much in breeds 
for eggjaying qualities ; but most of all is In 
good treatment, making the hen feel herself at 
home. A crowded place will sot do. Too many 
hens together it bad. Why ? Because it inter
feres with tranquility. The point* of success 
are—warm quarters, roomy, clean, unmolested ; 
plenty of food, a variety of teed, varied daily 
with animal food of some kind, it matter! little 
what, water changed often, crushed bones, either 
burnt or otherwise, pulverised earth or ashes to 
wallow m, light, and aa much cheerfulnee ra 
possible. Select good breeds, The Spanish is 
amongst the best of layer*, and ti almost every
where to be found. But remember the good 
treatment, or dispense with hens for profit.

Distance foe Strawberries.—I invaribly 
plant in rose* and never in beds. I hold that the 
objections to planting in beds are to great and 
ao palpable that it will admit of no discussion 
whatever. My standard rule is to plant in rows 
three feet apart, and plants two feet in the row. 
—Cor. Horticulturist.

Mrs, Winslow
ftemptrante, •ente te the attention, ot mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitntee the process of teething, bj
softening the gumbo, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all run and spasmodic action, and le 

Sore to Ungulate the Bowel». 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health td year nanti.

We have put up and sold this article for over 80 
years and can say in confidence and truth oy 
ti, what we have never been able to ray of any 
other medicine—never hat it failed in a tingle so- 
« tance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with Its operations, and speak'in terms of high
est commeidation of its magical effects Snd medi
cal virtues. We speak in thi* matter “ what we 
do know," after 10 years eaperiénee, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant ti suffering from paie and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prêter i o 
one of the most exmsiiNCED and skilful x- 
SXS in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSAND8 OF CABS8.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowel»,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We believe It ti the brat 
and rarest remedy in the world, in all oases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would ray to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte—do not 
let your prejudices aor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that wilt be sure—yea, absolutely sure—te follow 
the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless thè fac-similé of CURTIS A 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper. 

Bold by Druggists!» throughout the world. 
Principal Office, Ns.48 Dey Street N Y-

Aug S Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

Y- M. C Association» on Intemper
ance.

The Convention of Young Men’s 'Christian 
Associations, which met in Philadelphia last 
summer, induced its permanent Executive 
Commitee to prepare and publish a paper on in
temperance, addressed to the young men of the 
country. It is now published :

Young Men !—There is a great work for ua 
to do. A special work, which must be done 
now A work in which every young man can 
do aomething. A work which can nevar be 
done better than it can be done now.

Oar remaining great national curse must be 
fought and conquered. The power of the strong 
drink interest must be broken. The spread of 
drunkenness must be stopped, or we are lost.

The putting down of drunkenness, and the 
reforming of drunkards, it a work worthy of Him 
whose name we bear.

How can we help on with the work ?
1. Let aery young man set an example oj ab

stinence from strong drink !
There ti no coeraion for a healthy man to use 

liquor at all. 1 doea not strengthen the arm ; 
it does not clear the head ; it does not brighten 
the eye j it does not make the footstep firmer ; 
it does not make the man who uses it more in
dustrious, more useful, more lovely, or a more 
worthy member of society. It doea not make 
him more of a gentleman.

Even when tick strong drink ti better avoid
ed , or used sparingly, under positive medical 
prescription. Many men make drunkards of

The’ Genuine Losedget are White to

Cloth bound, embossed gBt,|V 
$60 per 100. Postage, Il W 
Horaor Waters, 481 Eras» 

Publisher of ithe eh* 
IT Sample copies of oy d

MLUE SPEEDY RELIEF
Cramp In the BowpJ»,

Will be found efficacies* in Cough,.Cold, Cholera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Burnt, Pain in the side and 

and back,Nail wounds, Sore Throat, 
Toothache, and Headache.

It quiets or eases all Paint, whether from Bruise, 
Sprain, Acute Rhematitm, Cramp, or Chilblains ; 
it relieves Spasms, whether from Fits, Fever and 
Agne, or Cramp in the Stomach ; it ha. the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it will heal the worst flesh wound 
in a very short time.

Fellows1 Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient Anti-Bilious, Diaphoretic, U tort tic, 

and Tonic ; and may be used with perfect safety 
at all times, for Dyspepsia, Habitual Coe tiveoera, 
Bilious Complaints, Sick Headache, Jaundice, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Water Brash. Add Stom
ach, Bra Bicknwe, and the first auges of Diarkcea, 

Those Bi ten con.tit of o careful and peculiar 
admixture of the best aad mildest vegetable aperi
ents. with the pare expressed juice of Bitter Herb», 
which from their Tonic effects, will bo found a 
most efficacious remedy for derangement of the di
gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and Coltsfoot.

For Cough, Cold, Hooping Cough, Aeth
ran. Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing and 

all Pulmonary Diseases.
The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ A CO.
Feb Foster’s Corner.

A Dread
One night, as I lay neetlj 

rat ore’s soft nuree, sleep, 11 
Methought I bad long bee 
light’hod the weary watebJ 
pillow, bathing my aching bj 
perched lips ; but this mghl 
Tbe watcher had left me foil 
free alone. 1 slumbered, 
was that slumber—such es hi 
wsheful eyelids down or steed 
ie forgetfulness for many a j 
donly I was awakened by a 
“•»«. I turned, end bebeJ 
betide my bed. It was thJ 
Wl, and «lender ; bis visage 
dmk, and, a» they looked tJ 
By the light of the pale full] 
pesa etod in e long black, Howl 
•ee hand be held beck the c 
frith the other he held a ( 
frteajh of white Idles.

“ Who art thott ? ” J. oriel
“ Dost thou not know mt 

“ 1 have stood beside thee b 
»e have often met before, in 
ston, by the child, end by ti 
end by the maiden. 1 am

Sd Cass—Sank Barra, aged six years, seized with 
scarlet fever; gave her twe pill, every tear beaus 1er 
twenty.four boats; applied lb# Beady Relief to her 
throat, gave her lamoratle with half a tesepoonful of 
Relief is a drink. Ia thirty-six boats the was playlet 
with her brother, sad .later», I have prescribed year 
Fill. In came of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Coetiveneu, 
bloggishsee. of the Liver, or Torpidity, aad hate 
wire acred the moot istonUhfag cures. 1 believe the» 
the oaly tree purgative hi see; they are hrralueb.t-. 
haviag a greater coefroUlag influence ia liver anu 
Spleen derangement, then calomel or bine pul. Y oui 
Mlle are the only purgative that eue he administered 
with safety in iSytipelae. Typhoid Fever, hcarlit 
I ever. Small Pox, and all Eruptive Fevers ; their 
looming, Undo, and mild aperies! properties render 
them invaluable.

r0*i$DNfr STEVFXS, M.D.

Suppression of the Menses, Headache, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

KiwiUi If. J.. Oct. loth ip fa 
Da- Radwatj Your Fills aad toady totor ht*»

the beck and thighs, and bad freeufot tin cfhiSSto

lï.r.Wf'oSïa-L’LscSS
aud fops. We continued this treatment We  ̂k

£*« sra £Xfsa

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY’S fills,
tar nnrxnTct euad.

V» A DllfXBR FILL.
To promote dlgeetloo, sweeten and (tree gthen the 

ff ffi* wmk and dlstremed Dyspeptic, they 
aretovatoable. Slxdaya- ore ofRadwert rieguiatiee 
J™?fr“ *S*P*Ï. who. from their sumach»’
wrakn«m rad fadlgwtioo. are obliged to sacrifice their 
•JPJtiteft teraNjhemeet savory meats and hearty

ÎMZ, TJTgS?5

•
 off Slight Cold, Cough.
Jftaa>otnAou, or Sfare 
J3h.ec.a.t, which might Jba 
checked with a simple rerro- 
edy, if neglected, often, ter

minates seriously. Few are aware of 
the importance cf stopping a /Çaucph or 
A'flight $cJLL in. its first stage ; that 
h:\voh in. the beginning would yield to 
a mild remedy, if not attended to, soOn 
attacks the lungs.
' /&*cuin!« I&tcmc.h±a.L aches

were first introduced eleven years age. 
It has been proved that they art the best 
article before the publia for JScuefhw, 
fÇaLda, tanchiti*., f/teihmxi, 
tÇaiar^h, the Hacking Cough in /tfan- 
surnhticji, and numerous affections cf 
the Xlhr cult, giving immediate relief. 
Iriiblic Speaker» and Singer*, 
will find them effectual for clearing emd 
strengthening the voioe.

Sold by hS Qruggiete and feeders in

PROVINCIAL WJ
0X01* or i*

WeiLyae tethodiit Càeità «
Kd“or-R*v.JotaMoM«n»’;
Printed by Théophile* <**■ 

176 Auerix *«*•*’ , 
Terms of Subscripts S3

^ t in sdTSBCe*
advbbtibbM

The large and Inert setoff 
render. It a moei dfdn*1’ ,

For twelve line,
8f ggch line above LI 1 à 
“ each continuance 

All advertisement» aot
until ordered out and ebaV”

All communications snd
dressed to the Editor. ^

Mr. Chamberlain has***’—
Boot and Favor 
toads -eltv n ..«*#« •

“ Art thou Death ?”/
“ Yea, and I have come I 

fear me?’’
I started.
“ Thy Lord hath need of I
“ Jesus ? ”
He bowed.
“ 1 am ready,’’ I antwcrel
** Drat thou not fear tiiJ 

«plied.
“ Nay, Death. My Lord 

before me, and he took thj 
“ot »»id, • I have called] 

Uee “t mine. When thoJ 
**'*••> l *>U be with thee] 
****•• they shall not oveifld 
frtiknat through tha fire thd

To Be Published,
A Lithographic View of Halifax 

and Dartmouth, H S.

THE Subscriber begs to Inform the public that 
tbe above view, 4 feet long by 2| feet wide, 

ti to be Lithographed in England, and published 
under the Patronage of His Excellency SIB W. 
FENWICK WILLIAMS. Bart., Ac., by J. R. 
Woedburn, of Glasgow, Scotland, and will be is
sued on or about the month of May next. Any 
person from any part of the City orPrevioce wish
ing to subscribe, can do so by lending to their 
names, post-paid, to B. T. MUIR, London Book 
Store, nnifax, or the Wesleyan Book Room any 
time before the 13th May next ; alter that lime tbe 
inbecript-oa ltit closes and the price advances. 
Price to sobscriherx, 83.

T D. McALPINE, Agent- 
P.8.—These that wsat a nice Picture of tbe 

City had better send in their lames immediately 
Dee. 13. D. MoA.Farmer.

Jdedicine, at SS cents per box.M w

HMteeTHINc
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